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GARRISON I.N HEAVEN , 'THt:
A DRBAM.

Professor William Denton's Celebrated Lecture,
PUBLISHED BY MESSRS. WALLIS & MORSE.
S2pp., COLOORED WRAPPER, POST FRBB, THRBBPENOE.

ContentsGarrison enters Heaven. His Experiences on Entering. Jesus and
Garrison. A Clever Comparison. St. Peter appoints 1\ Guide. Pearly
Gates. Heaven's J:iansions 1,500 Miles High. The Sea of Glass. The
Crown Room. The Prayer Tube. Harp Factory. Hell's Chimney.
The Angels' Restaurants. Moses Edits TM OJutial Gautte: Hia Free
Criticisms and Tragic Doom. ' Garrison Lodges near Hell. Meeting
of Garrison and Denton. Visits, Voyages, Episodes, and Incidents too'
numerous to summarize.
This remarkable discourse (whioh hl\ll had an 'enormous sale in 1/ the
States 0') is in Mr. Denton's happiest vein. It combinM satire and
Barcasm with logic and rOO8on. It is quite Ingereolic; indeed, in the
opinion of mnny it. is superior to anything put forth by the eloquent
agnostic. Denton commences with a warm eulogium ~f Garrifton, and
profeB8es 'to 8~. w~i1e ~ming, the spirihf;~Artia~it'de~ll'Om the
body and enter the orthodox heaven, quotmg the Revelation for
authority. The description of what Garrison sees, and of the atate of
his feelingt', the questions he puts to his guide, and his humorous
rl'plies, must be read to be understood and enjoyed. It is the most
instructive, incisive, and raoy criticism ever hurled against old auperstitions. The conclusion indicates what William Denton thought bis
friend Garrison, the friend of th~ slaves, would do if he entered
heaven.
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The following extract will give 80me idea of the manner Denton has
treated his theme : Garrison asks for II. room as near to hell as he can get. AI! soon as
the guide is out of hearing Denton makes his presence known to
Garrison, who exclaims "What I Denton, y'ou here 1 I am glad to sec
you j I want your help."
"Help for what 1" Denton Rsked .
.. I will show you," he said. "I find we are neerled here vast.ly more
than on earth. I am going to start an underground railway, and run
in every soul from that infernal pit, nnd YOIl must help' me. WB MUST
EMPTY HELL 'AND RBFORM HEAVEN, AtiD WE WILL DO IT I '
Societies nnd Book Clubs and the Trade supplied with 13 copies for
2/6; carringe free. Single copies, 3d., post free. To be had from
either
E. W. WALLIS, 10, PETWORTR STREET, CHEETHAM,
MANCHESTER,
OR
J. 'J., MORSE, 16, STANLEY ST., FAIRFIELD, LIVERPOOL.

THE NORTH BRITISH MACHINE Co.,

FAITHS, FACTS, AND FRAUDS OF
RELICIOUS HISTORY.

Every Librnry ill the country should possess a copy.
The book has been read by Clergymen, Scientists, Debaters ,and many
deep Thinkers, and hIlS been pronounced an invaluable and unparalleled
compendium of all the subjects embraced in its somewhat startling
title.
The book was reoeived upon its first publication with high praise by
'
every shadEl of opinion in the preBB.
JOHN HEYWOOD, Deansgate and Ridgefield, Manchtlster, and
1, Paternoster, Buildings, London.
.

WORKS BY P. 8. RANDOLPH.
EULIS: THE THIRD REVELA.TION OF SOUL AND
SEX.-A work containing many seoret and inner doctrines of the Roalcrucianl. In It and by it both man and woman have not merely the road
to enormous power, mental and individual, but the grand energy of
efi'eotinl wished. for changel in others, prolongation of life, and rendering
existence a road to perpetual joy. Price 10/6.
LOVE, WOMAN, MARRIAGE.-The Woman's Book. Price 10/6.
PRB-ADAMITE MAN.-ShowiilJt the existence of the Human
,.
,Raoe.uP9P.'~J:Ua ~~rf~t t9,o,~Q90<1.~~~.~~~~ Pri~ 8/~,; .
Addl'688-'KAT. d. RANDOLPH; M.D., ~10, Bancroft Street, Tolfido, Ohio,
U.S.A. ; or English Alent, J. J. MOMR, 16, Stanley Street, Fairfield,
Liverpool, ~ngland.
.
Third' Children's Edition, orown 8vo. boards, 9d.; by poat, lld.

The English Lyceum' Manual:
For the use of Progressive Lyceums connected with Englillh Spiri •
tualists' Societies, compiled from various sources by EMMA HARDINGB
BBIT'l'KH, ALFBKD KITSON, and H. A. KERSEY. Oontains Programme for
Lyceum Seslion, ohoice . Silver and Golden Chain Reoitations,. Musical
Readingll, Lyceum Songs, &c. Carefully adapted for practical uae by
all in the Lyceum.
.
I:lJ1' Special Terms to Lyceuml.
Published by H. A. KBRSBY, 8, BroG MARKBT, NEWOABTL'I·ON,TYNH.
Demy 8vo.

Price 2d., by post, 2id.

Is Spiritualism.
Lawful
and~ Right?
s.
B. BRITT AN, M.D.

By

Spiritull.listll should purohase copies and place in ,the hancla of
inquirers,'1l.II this is a most powerful and eloquent vindication cif Spiri~
tualism, and a full and complete answer to the attacks of Orthodoxy.
For Sale by .
H. A. KERSE:Y, 3, BIGG MARKET, NEWOASTLE·ON-TYNE.

MESMERISM, MACNETISM, cI. MA88ACE.

WHOLESALE CYCLE AND SEWING MACHINE FACTORS
AND MANUFACTURERS,
19, Carlton' Place, and Crosshill Cycle Workll, Victoria Road,

A Demy 8vo. Pamphleb. bound In Limp Oloth,
Oomprflling 1112 pages, price 2L 6d., beautifully fiIUltrsted, containing
full conolse Instructions in

GLA..SGOVT_

MESMERISM, MASSAGE, AND CURATIVE MAGNETISM

Wholesale and Shipping Lists on a.pplication.
JAMBS ROBERTSON, Manager.

By D. YOUNGER,
PROFESSOR OF ltIBBMBRISIl, BOTANY, AND MASSAGE.

"THE TWO WORLDS" HYMN LEAVES

Th. above Ie the first portion of a larger and more oomprehenafve
work, now ready" entitled, The Magnetic and Botanic Family
Nos. I, 2, and 3.
Physician and Practice of Natural Medicine, a Demy avO. vol.
These leafletl contain a number of the beat known Spiritual hymns.
of 684 pages price 8s. 6d., including plain diagnOlis of all ordinary
.. Also the .lynopllilil'Qf :' What .!JPiritu:al~m htu taught· and ~hat good it, <lirJeaae'l and how to treat them, by safe B9tanio !,e!Dedles an~ Ma~e~~am •
. hal ~ for Humanity,".which was hud under the founda.tllon stone of . Also careful directionll,for the pr~para~lon ot vanous BO~Dl!l mei:UolDe~,
the Oldham Spiritual Temple j together with .Advice to Iflvutigat()r8.
tlncturell, oils, liniments, salves, powders, pilllil, poultlcM,· babh., .toilet.
Price-lOO, 8d. post 'free;' 500, '2s, 6d. post' free;
requisites" an4 other sanitary applianc,es. Also a deBOriptipn of the
,
1000 4s 6d.. post free' from Mr Wallis
' medioinal properties of all the herbs used. To be had of the Sub-Editoz:
,
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THE· ROSTRUM.
SPIRITUAL

EXPERIENCES OF
HOWELL.

MH.. WALTER

WHY I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST, OR SOME OF THE OBJECTIVE
FACTS TIIAT CONFIRll llY OWN BUB,JEOTIVE EXPERIENCES.

noticed several articles uuder this heading, I
thought there wore a few facts that had, come under my
notice that might be of Borne interest
your readers. It is
not my intention to speak much of my own mediumship, for
that is pretty well known, but rather to relato a fow of those
occult spiritual experiments which it haB been my privilege
and pleasure to witness.
About fourteen years ago, spiritualism in its phenomenal
form came ullder my notice.
Like many others, I thougbt
these exhibitions unworthy of my not ice. Eventually, however, circumstances occurred that caused me to rrgn.rd the
subject from a more vital standpoint. 'Vords cannot
express my contempt for those who triflo with the' most
sacred emotions of the human heart., and from the beginning
of my investigation of modern spiritualism, I hll.ve occasion·
. ally met with the most glaring and palpable fmnd, whilst at
other tirpes I have rejoiced in receiving the highest evidonces
of occult force anu spirit intf'lligence.
In the autumn of 1877, I visited Mr. Williams, medium, '
Lamb's Conduit Street, Londou, and, in comp'\.uy \\ ith others,
held a seance for physioal manifest,ation.
We hung our
garments in the hall, downstairs, anu went to the second
floor to hold our sitting. There were about eight of UFl, and
the majority gentlemen.
The circle room was all inner
apartment used for the pnrpose.
After 'being seated, the
doors wer.e locked and the gaslights turned out. In a very
short time bells were ringing, guit!\rs playing, and floating
tambourine passing from sitter to sitter, table dancing, and
luminous forms seen in the air.
Williams was being held
by two gentlemen, one on either side of him. Of course,
had nothing else happened, Lshuuld have been inclined to
doubt the genuineness of these weird t'xhibitions. Presently,
however, voices spoke ,to us from various parts of the room J
and sometimes severEd voices at once. A t first I thought of
ventriloquism; but that theory was soon banished from my
mind by what afterwards occurred.
A voice came to me
and said, "You are a medium, and r can do something fur
you I" The voice then asked, "What shall I bring you 1 "
I replied, "If you call see my thought and can bring the
Ilrticle I wish for, I shall be pleased." Immediately a
pocket-book, which I had left in my overcoat pocket down
stairs, dropped upon my hand. I expressed myself satisfied,
and the voice said again, "What else shall I briug you 1 "
Without audibly expressing my wish, I mentally desired my
silk hat, which was also ill the hallway.
Without the
opening of a door t~at, ~at .of ~nille, came in, ~Ild was· placed
on my head. .Both hat and pocket-book 'remained '\vith rile
until the seance was over, so that I was not deceived as to
what was really brou'ght lathers had eq'uaily r!3murkable
experiences that evening,. but I would rather ·contine· myself
to those which immediately concern me, for, iu regard to'
, these' I 'can bear. testimony of greater validity.
•
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During May, 1882, I was visiting friends in Newcflstleon-'1'yne. While in that city r WI\S invited to attend a seriee
of Miss Wood's sl~ances fot' materialisatioll.
Some of thess
Sl~ances were unsuccessful, but others WOI'O most remal·kably
sllccessfnl. I tlhall confine myself to one only; it was eleven
o'clock i~l the morning, alJd I ILl ways foel glad that r had the
opportunity to attend.
Before describing tho SeallCe, r will
mention aIle or two particulars of importanco to an outsider.
'I'he rooms in which these seances took place were not rented
by Miss Wood herself, hut by the P~ychologicl\l Society
of N e \\·castle.
The cabinet was a st.rong ono, alld WIlS
fastened by the sitters on the outside.
The frn.mmvork was
of heavy timber, and the panels were of perforated zillc.
There was IL weighing' machine ill the room, used for the
weighing of forms. [11 order that thore might be good light
for investigating the phollomollll, a lamp, glazed with tinted
glasR, and burning gas, was nrmnged so that ample light
might
shed upou aJl ill tho room, and make every
materialised form rocognisnble by each sitter,
Also that
darkll~ss could bo enjoyed by those operating from within
the cabinet, damask curtains hung from the rod on a level
with the top of the cabinet, and about a foot from it, thus
giving room fOl' the forms between the cabinet and ourtains,
and aftimling the needful absence of strong light while the
proce~s of materialisation wae going 011.
The sitting I am about. to desoribe was the mOBt satisfactory I ever witnessed ill lllaterialisation.
After singing
awbile, the form of u child appeil,red at the curtains, whom
we called Pocha. She spoke broken l~nglish, and informed
us that the conditions were good. 'rhis ohild was dark
skinned, and about two and a half feet ill height. She
passed around the circle, and shook hands with each one.
Tbe next figure that made its appearance was a lady of
medium height. She did not speak, but claimed relationship
to a gentleman ill the circle, Mr. Edge, of Llandudno. In
tlize she 80 rosembled tho medium, that I suggested the
weigh iug test.
I Il!!kod her if she would stand o~ the
machine and have her weight registered. She answered ill
the affirmative.
She then lifted her drapery so as to make
her feet visible, which were both on the platform of the
weighing machine. She then placed both hands on her head,
so that those behind the figure could see that there was no
apparent means of altering the registration of weight. The
form woighed twenty-five pouuds and a half.
Miss Wood
wonl(i weigh about one hlllldred and eight pounds. Th:s
figllre retired, an(1 the next was a form called Bennie.
He
was vel'y tn.!}, Some one remarked that he must be taller
than allY olie in the l'Qom, but on Mr..Edge standing up, the
'form and man being placod back to back, it was found that
Mr. Edge was the taller of the two, whereupon Bennie began
to elonO'ate until his form was head and shou~ders taller
thall M~. Edge.
Mr. Edge was a man about fi ve feet nino
or ten inches.
Bennie did not talk to us, but took lea.ve of
us by shaking hands all round. There were oocasional visits
from Poohn, elUl'iug the seance, but of these I will not
parti c ularise.
.
I wish to call special attention to tho most conspICuous
manifestation of the mornillO'.
I observed 0. Vllpour proceed0
illLY from the cabinet. like steam from a waste-pipe, and
fo~millg n. nucleus in the centre of tho .rOOl'l1, I watched it,
a~1<is90l,1 it began to move .spit:~dly,·untd the,n~aSs'~f cl(;md.y
IllIl.ttOl' reitched the It VG1'I1.ge heIght o~ II femnle figlu e. ThIS
. misty substance WIlS trallspil.l·eilt enough to'enuble us to see
a stovt.>" which, from 'tny side'of th~ l'uom,. was 011 the ?t~er
side of the form; 'rho mass beou.me more dell8o, untIl we
'conld .no 10110'01; see the stovo.
Pres,?utly the ,shape of the ,
head and sh;ulders .became distinot, and fi).lnlly the' form of'
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a fnce appeared. The vapour below the head {lnd bust then gant. I opened the slates, and there, in my father's unmisfell in loose drapery, and the well evolved materialisati~n t~kable handwriting, were these words: "My dear son, God
stood before us 1 rfhis figure was a female form. She dId wIll and does bless you. Your affectionate father James
.
'
not speak but each of us, fifteen in number, grasped her .Howell"
hand as she passed round the circle. She eventuall~ s~ood
These slates were bought by me that morning. I cleaned
again in the centre of the room, and gradually dematerIahsed. them thoroughly before going to Watkins. The medium
First the outlines' of the face became indistinct; then the did not know my mother's or father's name, and I am sure
head 'and shoulders lost their form j and the·.pill~r.. of oloudy . the a~ove sta~men.t is an unvarnished one.·· I. never menmatter soon grew less dense; until it onoe more becat.ne .tion~~ the name 'of either father or mother to nny person iti
.
transparent. The vapour then reassumed· its nuoleus form, Ame~ICa. .
anrl was reabsorbed into the oabinet.
.
On one occasio~ as I ~as travelling in England, r was
I would here state that myself an<;l others went behind prevented from takm 6 a gIven train through hearing fl facthe curtains during the seance, and found the. screws firm, simile of my mother's voice, saying, "Walter, my dear child
and the oabinet door locked. It was a padlock, so Miss you must not go by this train." As my arrival in LOlido~
Wood could not let herself out. The medium was I:l 10IIg was no~ necessary until later in the day, I did not go by
time coming to consoiousn~ss after the seance. One more that tram, but took the next expres~. On ne.aring Peterthing r wish to point out, and that is, that these forms did borough we were brought to a standstill, and were informed
not manifest intelligenoe enough to give what I 'should call that a collision had happened to the very train upon which
evidence of well defined individuality. 'l'he pheno.mena were I should have gone had it not been for the phenomenal
most genuine, but I wish to leave a wide margin -to the voice.
theorist, who offers other hypotheses than the ultra-spiritur know that fraud and deception exists; I am aWare one
alistic one.
can be self-deceived j I am not unmindful of ingenious exDuring the spring of 1882 r visited Glasgow, and while planations offered by cultured minds, and yet I must
in that city I had a sitting with David Duguid; the paint- insist thflt the.se combined dq not invalidate our hypo
ing medium. He is a member of the Scotch Kirk, and I thesis one iota. There are mysteries yet to be solved-'
believe he never recei:ved one cent for the display of his gift. there nre euigmas in spiritualism that future generatiou~
Two friends accompanied me to Duguid's house, Mr. Nesbit, will have to unravel; but one fact is clear to me, nlld that
Il. publisher, and Mr J. Bowman, photographer, of Glasgow.
is, that the so-oalled dead do live, and that though imperThe f9ur of us entered a Rmall parlour, and took our seats. fect.1y, they manifest their presence sufficiently to prove to
The palette laid upon the table. Presently the medium the bereaved heart that there is no death.
passed under control, and we were ordered to bind his hands
These and many other facts confirm my SUbjective exto the chair. The medium then sairi, "Do you want, a periences, and make it impossible for me to be other than a
picture ~" r replied in' the affirmative. A card was asked spiritualist.-Religio Philosophical Journal.
for, alld r obtained one from Mr. Bowman. It was an
ordinary carte-de-visite size card, with Bowman's name on the
VALHALLA.
baok. I tore a small corner off the card, so as to be sure
that the same card was ret.umed to me. The light wlis
IN the dream of the Northern poets,
turned out, and Bowman sung n song. In less than three
The brave who in battle die,
Fight on in shadowy phalanx
m.inutes the light was ordered up, and 10, the card fell, as
In the fields of the upper IIky ;
from the ceiling, in front of me. 'l'here was a pretty little
And as we read the sounding rhyme,
landscape scene on the card, and it was in oil colours, and,
The reverent fancy hears
of course, wet. I took the corner from my pocket aud on
The ghastly ring of the viewless swordR,
And the clash of the spectral spears.
examining the card, I found that the jagged edges of the
We think with imperious questionings
card and corner correspond.ed. I had the picture framed
Of the brothers thaI! we have lost,
and the reader's of.uo journal in the worla oouIa purchnse i<
And w.e strive to track in death's mystery
Dur'ing A ugust of the same year I hRd a flitting with Dr.
The flight of each valiant ghosh.
The Northern myth comes back to us,
SlIide. The independent slnte writing was produced upon
And we feel through our sorrow's night
slates which were purchased, cleaned, and kept in my own
That those young souls are 8triving still
bands during the time that writing was being produced on
Somewhere for the truhh and light.
the inside. The nnture of the communication was of a very
It Wll8 not their time for rest and sleep'
general charactl'r, !tnd therefore of little personal interest,
Their lleo.rt8 beat high anrl strong; ,
In their fresh veins the blood of yonth
but the phenomena were remarkable, While the writing was
Was singing its hot, sweet song;
going on, cbairs and tables in the room of the hotel were
The open heavens bent over them,
seemingly animated' with life, for they danced about as
'Mid flowers th&ir lithe feet trod ;
though they enjoyed. the fun, 'l'hesc slates are still in my
Their lives lay vivid in light, and blest
. By the smiles of women and God.
possession, and they are treasured ~Y me HS ~'elics of oocult
There is no power in the gloom of hell
phenomena, as valuable to us as rellcs found 111 mounds are
'To quench those spirits fire j
to the arcllEeologist.
There is no charm in the bli8s of heaven
In the year 1887 I met Charlie Watkins at Cassadaga
To bid them not aspire ;
But
80mewhere in the eternal pla.n
Lako, and bad a sit~ing with him. It was a bright summer's
That strength, that ljfe, survive,
morning about ten o'.clock, when I entered his room. There
A~d like the tiles on·Lookout's crest,
were so ~lnny desiro.us of obtaining sittings that I had to sit
Above dellth's clouds they st.rive.
in company with a~othor-.a Mrs: ~relburg, w~ich really
A ~hosen corps, they are marching on
made"the manifestations more oonv.lDomg. Watkms left the
.
. III a wideI;' field than ours; .
room telling m.e to write pellets, small pieces of paper with
Those bright battalions still fulfil
The schemes of the heavenly powers j
the ~ames of some deceas~d friends written thereon. I wrote
And high, brave thoughts flow down to us,
only two, whilst the lady wrote, six or seven. I plac~d my
The echoes of that far fight,
two pellets in the heap, and mured them so that I dId not
Like the flash of a distant picket's gun
know one from the other, Then we oalled Watkins in. He
Through the shades of the severing uight.
moved bis hand nervously over the pellets, and then taking
No fear for them I In our lower field
Let us toil with arms uDstained,
ont! in his finger and thumb, said, "This is Ma-Murrie-no,
That
at last we be worthy to stand with thAm
Mary A. Howell! They say that's your mother! Look at that
On the shining heights they've gained.
pellet and see if I'm right." I told him he was correct. We
We shall meet and greet in closing ranks
then put It small piece of slllte pe~cil between the slll.tes,
In time's declining Bun.
When the bugles of God sha.ll sound" recall,"
and immediately writing commenced, and in a few seconds
And the battle of life be won.
Olle side of on~ .of the slates . was full .. It wft,s like. my
. ~John; Hay.
mother!s sty Ie, . and not unlil~e hel" hll:nd writing.
.
'Watkins thou .picked' up another pellet, Il.nd .said, "This
is 'J ames Ho:well, your f~ther, .Walter." My reply was,
. II Yes; . that's him.'"
~he slates were then put together withA· CA~E . OF CLAmVOYANCE BY A WELL-KNOWN ·TfjlLEOR..UU.
on t peucil and W ~t kin.s stood about n ihe feet or so' from. me.
" OPER:~TO~,.
In a minute he cried out" II' Hold! " . al!d ~ake another, . I .w A'S 'a ~elegraph Opertl.t9r at a ~man staHon a few miles
" emphat.io expression, which was more' 'impres~ive 'than. ele.. rrom Qincinn,ati, and, as it was" the home of ma:ny parsone .
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who were engaged in business in the city, I was soon
I gave one shriek and fell ill a heap all t he floor. I
familiar with many of the people I saw daily, and on speaking have no idea how long I lay there, but all at once I bect"d
terms with a few. It was in this way that I beoame ao- the instrument tick, tick, tick!
quainted with Charles Forester, who was employed in a large
"Why, that's my callI"
banking house in the oity, but made his home with some
I rLlshed to the key, and dashed off, "What is it,
friends in our little town of Melrose. He used to stop and Charlie 1"
chat with me a few moments every day, while wu.iting for
Back came the answer-" Help-help-polioe ! "
his. train to come along, and ou~ day he said'-' .
I dashed out of.the house and flew in the direction of .the
" Miss Kent., I wish yol,l would teach me telegraphy. I bank. If anyone saw me they must' have thought I was
have always had a desire to l~aro, but until ~ow I have demented-no hat, 'hair flying, and running like th~ wind.
I knew the police station was only two blooks from the
never had an opportunity of doing 80."
bank, and 'on the way I thought'
"I think you would find me a poor teacher," I replied.
"If I can ollly reach the police station, in time I o£m' get
"Oh, I don't think so," he s.aid; "I am SLlre you ~ould
teRch me, and I will try to be a good pupil."
help! '.'
On I mn. At last I saw the light from tho police station,
So it was arranged that he should devote two hours on
each Monday, Wednesday, and Friday afternoons to his I redoubled my exertions, and at last renched, the goal.
lessons. It was not long before I knew that he, like myself,
Rushing up the at.airs I gasped outwas an orphan, and it is not to be wondered at that our
"Tho bank-quick-murder-help !"
friend!:!hip soon ripened into love, so that when he asked me,
T.hen I sank upon tho floor in a swoon.
one evening, to join hands for life, I was ready and willing
The strangest part of my story is yet to come. rl'110 police
to say yes.
'
, at first thought I was crazy, but officors were dosputched to
Our wedding was a very quiet affair, and after a short the bank on a run. They found the bank door unfastened,
trip south we took up our abode in a small cottage "o'er- the wlltchmau ill the vestibule bound and gagged, and, rush·
covered with vines," in the city of B
,where Charlie ing into the bank, found Charlie fightiug .for his lifo with
had been appointed oashier and manager of the only bank two men.
The burglers were secured by the police, who found they
in the city.
We still kept up our lessons, having bought an instrLl- had effected. ItIl entrance by overpowering the watchman, who
ment, and one day, as Charlie was getting ready to go to had failed to fasten the door, and sat dozing in his chair in
the vestibule; leaving him bound and gagged, thoy expected
the hank, he said : "
"Suppose I have a private wire rull from the house to no interruption.
the bank, so that we could talk to each other through the
When Charlie heard how the police had received word
that they were needed be cOllld not understand it; but as I
day 1"
"Oh, that would be so nice I" I replied; "for I oonfess , was raving in delirium he took me home and summoned a
I do get lonely sometimes when you are away, espeoially physician.
It was three weeks before I was able to sit up and talk
when you have to stay late at night."
"Well, I will step into the telegraph office on my way intelligently, and then I WIlS not allowed to speak u word
down town this morning, and see if it oan be arranged. If upon the subject nearest my heart-the attempted robbery.
It was some time beforo I WIlS able to heur Charlie's story
the oost is not too great, I will have it done."
When Charlie came home that night I could scarcely of his experience on that terrible night; and when I told
wait for his embra.ce to askhim my story, he so.id"As I did 110t touch the instrument that night, it must
" How about the telegraph wire, Charlie ~ Is it to be a
ha v~ been a dream."
reality ~"
But I leave it to you, reader-was it 1\ dream ~
"Yes, my dear, it is all arranged. The men will begin
next Monday, and promise to have it in working order in
•
two daya, and they will furnish the battery alld instruments
PERSONAL ATONEMENT FOR WRONG NO'!'
and keep tbem ill order for 50 dollars a,yellr."
ALLOWED IN CHltlS'l'IAN C[VILISATWN.
"Oh, I am so glad! N ow it will be almost like having'
you in the next room," I replied.
"J ACK W ILLIAJllS, who during two years' service as the gnard
Our line was ill order the following Tuesday, and Charlie at Atlantic City, New Jersey, U.S.A., saved not less than 11
and I had many a pleasant chat over our wire.
hundred ullwary bathers from drowning, was recently
One day-a day that I shall remember as long us I live- recognised as an old thief, who had served his time in the
I sat by the window, sewing, when I heard my call, "M. pellitentiary as J Ohll La~ta. Williams admitted ,hia identity,
W.," and, answering, I received this messagebut pleaded that he had for three years led an honest lifo and
" Do not wait dinner, as I have tc? prepare a statemenL cut all his old criminal associates. 'This defence did not·
for the directors' meeting, and may not be home until mid- serve his tLlrn, and he had to leave the city at once. His
"CHARLIE." .
gallant work for two .yea'rs counted for nothing against the
uight.
I was disappointed, of course, and ate very little dinner. fact that he had once been a felon. His medals won by
I sat down to my sewing, but I became so nervous, thinking heroic service COUll ted for nothing against his old brand as It
about Charlie, and wondering if the:re was any chance of convict. His friends came forward and testified that the exburglars trying to murder him and rob the bank, that I put convict had been a fn.ithful custodian of large sums of money
my work away and sat down by the window with a book, and valLlllbles left in the office of the bathing pavilion. Mell
and tried to interest myself in its pages.
whose live!:! he had saved pll3aded in vain for Ju,ck Williams,
I let th~ book drop in my lap; I do not think I fell the hero, because too the police he was nothing but John
asleep, for I was gazing at the star~, and re,member now how Latta, once a felon and therefore always a felon."
By what" right, ,human 01' Divine, is the one 'who hIlS'
I was trying to locate some of the iarger cOllstellations and
planets, the names of which I had learned while at school, once committed an offence, puniHhable by law, and who is
when suddenly I seemed to be looking iuto a I'oom, and !:law, tryillg to atone for it by leading un honest lifo, branded aH It
as distinctly as I ever saw anything ill my life, what I am dangerous person tblLt must be shunned and shut out from
about to relate.
everything thllt is good 7
If a oOllvict hilS reformed, and persists ill his honesty, he
Oharlie was placing u, large heavy book in the iron safe,
or vault, and on each side, behind the safe doors, stood a man it:! entitled to respect and credit from all who claim
wearing a sort of mask, which completely covered the upper respectability.
part of the face. One of the men had a revolver in his
J a.ck Williams has done nothing so bad as the prominent
hand, and the other clutched tightly a bar of iron, which he men did who owned the town of Spring Valley, when they
seemed to be about to bring down 011 Charlie's heud as he robbed the miners, and reduced them and their families to
starvation. Yet we hear llothing of it being "right" to
stepped from the safe.
, Oh, what ago~y I suffered! ,I b'ied to.callput, as though, drive them from .their homes. Adulatioll fiJ}.d ad~iration
l.could warn: Charlie, but.' could make. ~o souud j T could are bestowed UPOll' the milllo~lU.il'e thief,. eVell t hO\lgl~' he be 'a,
,only sit there and see hiQl killed before my. eyes. .
'fiend in human form. WhIle the reformed COJlVlct" who
The man with the iron bal: raised his' baud, and os may huve become ~ thie(fl'Ol~l want,' or. ~u save his fl\mily
Charlie turned to come out they botli"· sprang' ill front of ,'from stan>:a,tion" and who ,nll~ht. make It guud <;i.tizEln, i~
him.. I, saw Charlie give ooe .bound and oatch by the ostracised' 11Ild giv~11 110 cillLllce to lIve, ~ltve by steallllg.
'. throat the ,man who' held the }'ovol Yor, when the, other,
W0 read much in these ti mes of universal disasters, of.
" brought down the iron bar with n.'sickening thud.
the ~ercilesslless of nature. If thoro is no ,mercy in. man
,
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there cannot be marcy in nature, for whatever is external in
nature is an exact representation, a perfect reflection of
what is internal in man; and the mercilessness in nature
will continue to increase with that in man, until he is so
thoroughly chastised that he will learn through agonising
suffer~ng not to be merciless.-Religio Philosophical Journal.
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THEOLOGY IN NEW YORK.

There is much commotion in theological circles at the
present time. ·The Rev. Henry Frank, one of the brightest
young clerymen in the Congregational church in the Empire
State, has la.tely been excluded from the Western· Congregational AsslJciation because of his liberal views. Mr. Frank
'was not allowed a proper defence, the Association seeming
to fear a fair trial. The Rev. Dr. Bliss, of this city, recently
had to give up his position on account of earnest, active
partioipation in the Christian Socialist movement, and Rev.
E. P. Foster, of the Storrs Congregational Chul'ch, of
Cincinnati, has been asked to resign because he has taken
an active part in the labour and other reformative measures.
Doubtless these gentlemen, none of whose lives or characters
are in the slightest degree sullied, . will call to mind the
words of the great Nazarene, "Blessed are ye when men
snall revile you and persecute you," etc.

result showed him to be correct to a bean. He relapsed
into his usual sleepy manner again. The father then seized
a bandful of oats, and put them in a heap upon the counter.
:' Paul," sai.d he, "how many oats 1"
The boy again
Jumped to IllS feet, devoured the oats mentally and in&tantly
shouted the number. It took a long time to count them,
but the numl.>er was again found to b3 correct. Next the
fa.ther seized a. half-filled pail of water ~~d asked the'boy·:
'.: How: many c.uhic !nohes .of water. in tbe pnil1" The boy
Sized It up With hIS eyes and qUIckly shouted, "UB." A
careful ·computation proved the boy to be right. Other
wonderful answers ·were given, always in an excited manner.
After each and. every· successful answer the same doleful
expression returned.-Better Way.
One of the marvels of electricity, nnd one of the most
striking of the Edison exhibits at the Paris Exposition, was
the little instruhlent which enables the operator to sign a
cheque a hundred miles distant. The writing to be transmitted is impressed on soft paper with an ordinary stylus..
This is mounted on a cylinder, which, as it revol ves "makes
and breaks" the eleotric current by means of th~ varying
indentations on the p.lper. At the receiving ead of the wire
a similar cylinder, ml)viug in accllrate correspondence with
the other, recei,'es the current on a chemioally-prepared
paper, on which it tmnscribes the signatures in black letters
on· a white ground.

!tlO~LY FANCHER'S BAZAAR.

We have heretofore given some account of Molly Fancher,
that marvel of a bl3dridden invalid, who, fur more than twenty
years, has been a helpless cripple in the oity of Brooklyn.
In 1867 Molly was one of the most promising pupils of
the well-known Packer Institute. A serious accident
deprived her of the use of her limbs, and reduced her to a
state of almost utter helplessness, from which she has never
recovered. During all these years of prostration Miss
Fancher has continued to support herself by various means.
For a long period her arms were rigidly held upward, her
hands meeting at the back of her head, and whibt so held,
at a point which precluded the aid of her natural sight, she
wrought a variety of fancy work of exquisite desigu and
·finish. Her patience under affliction is something marvellous. As if in compensation for the impairment of her physical organa, Miss Fa.ncher is endowed with wunderful faculties
of perception and prdvision. She seems to be aware of
everything that is taking place about her. With a mind
ever alert, she is able to d~vise means and methods with
remarkable clearness. Her la.test ven ture is a baz:lar Rt 160,
Gates Avenue, BfI)oklyn, directed by her by means of a
speaking tube, conne~ted with Ler couch on IUl upper floor.
The invalid directs her two assistants, keeps the books,
even to the slightest detail, and watches the progress of her
enterprise~

For months at a time she does not take food of any kind,
and really seems, as she lies wan and wasted upon her
accustomed bed, less a mortal than a spirit. The case is a
remarkable one, and, so far filS we. are informed, un precedented.-Hall's Journal of liealtlt.
.
ANOTHE/l :PROBLElIl Fon SCIENTISTS.

Another iustanoe of intelligence, independent of the
individual through whom it is exhibited, has shown it~elf in
Bridgeport, ·U.S.A., where a young Polish poy;· named Paul
Zilzisky, has been performing wonders. He is called R
"lightning calculator," but seems to be more than that., as
the sequel will show:
His personal appearance is described as unprepossessing.
He has a low forehead, with hair growing down to his eyebrows is rather sleepy-looking, and shambling in his move·
ment~. But whenever his father nsks him a question
relative to numbers, he at once brightens up and becomes
excited. A writer in the Boston Herald says he met the
boy and his father in a grocery store, and there witnessed
illustrations of his power. r.!'he father said : "Paul, how
man;}' beans are tbere in this handful ~" .The boy at once·
commenced to dance around the store, f!l.nd -became gt'ently
. eKc·ited ·as the· father thrust his hand into.a barrel of beans,
. took out a handful and threw them dowll in a· corridor,
whElre they Il"oY Mattered about. . The lad leaped illt.o the_nir,
and almost before the beans touched the floor shouted hfs
reply.. 'J,'M· beans were clirefuliy gathered a~d counted, o:nd
while. this was
being dOll.e. the boy griuned
al1~ waited. rrhe
..
,
...

'
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After a sojourn of many mrlllths among the Druses of
Lebanon, the Hev. Haskett Smith, M.A., rector of Brauncewell, in Lincolnshire, is about to return with an important
discovery made under romantic oircumstances, concerning
that mysterious peolJle, who are. supposed tr) be the lineal
descendants of the Hittites.
It uppears that Mr. Smith
was !l.dmitted to the most secret intimacy with the Druses
through having sA.ved the life of a popular yOllng. man by
sucking the venom of a deadly snake-bite from his body.
He was initiated into a number of mysterious rites, hitherto
unknown b auy foreigner, and among these the natives
startled him, as a Freemason, by passing the most characteristic of masollic signs. Hence this adventurous olergyman argues that the Druscs are nOlle other than a branch
of the great. Phcenioian race, whose ancestors supplied the
. Lebanon cedars tu the builders of King Solomon's temple.
THE ORTHODOX

HEL~

The following is an extract from Hev_ C. H. Spurgeon's
Sermon 17, Second Series, page 275, concerning the lower
regions to which unbelievers in tbe Chrhtill.u doctrine obtain
a free pass:
" There is a real fire in hell, as truly as you hwe now in
a real body-a fire exactly like t.hat which we have on earth
in everything except this, that it will not consume, though
it will torture you. You have seen asbestos lying in the fire
red hot, but when you take it out it is unoollsumed. So
your body will be prepared by God ill such a w~y that it
will burn for ever without being consumed; it. will lie, not,
as you consider, in metaphorical fire, but in actual ·flame.
Did our Saviour mean fiotions when he said he would ca.st
body and soul into he111 What should there ~e a pit for, if
there were no bodies 1 Why fire, why ohains, if there were
to be no bodies 1 Gan fire touoh the soul1 Can pits shut in
the spirit 1 Can chains fetter souls 1 No I pits, and fire arid
chains are for bodies, and bodies shall be there. Thou wilt
sleep in the dust a little while. When thou diest thy soul
will be tormented alone-that will be a hell for it-but at
the day of judgment thy body will join thy soul, and then
thou wilt have twin hells, body and soul shall be together,
fun of pain, thy soul sweating in its iumost pores, drops of
blood, and thy body from head to foot, suffused with agony j
conscienoe, judgment, memory, aU tOl'tured; but more, thy
head tormented with racking pains; thine eyes starting from
their sookets with sights of blood and woe j thine ears tormented with sullen moans and hollow groans and shrieks of
tortured ghosts, thine heart beating high with fever, thy.
pulse l'attling at an enormous rate in agony, thy lin~bs crack. iug like the. mart.yrs -In .the fi1~~, Rnd .yet unburned, thyself
put in a vessel of hot oil; pnined, yet uudestroyed, all thy
veins becoming a rOl;l.d for the hot feet of pain to travel on;.
every lle~v~ a string on· wbioh the d(}vil .shall ever· play his
diabolioal tune of.Hell'.s U llutterable La:llleut j. thy soul .for
e~er an.d 13ver a.ching., and thy body palpitating }n unison
With thy sou1."
.
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alike more enlightened and tolerant than their fellows in the
A curious history, and one that sheds mnny gleams of communions of dissent. As a question. of mere scholastio
light upon the character of beasts in menageries, is that of training, the point may, possibly, be conceded, but when the
Henry Martin, the lion tamer, who died, 90 years old, quite issue is that of br£'adth of mind, or spiritual culture, it too
recently, quietly, at his home, "among his collection of often occurs that conformity and non-conformity· are painfully ignorant. It is then discovered that there are still
butterflies and his books of botany."
. Martin, according to his own statement, began to culti-. many ecclesiastical Sleepy HollO\ys, each with its Rip Van
vate·his gift· of control over animals in ·the day when he was 'Villkle, fast asleep, in spite of the noise made· by th13
. connected with a circus, by" acqu"iring an extraordinary power whin-ing wheels of modern progress: The. " Rip" of
over the horses, to whom he taught every trick known to the Washington Irving-in spite of his chamc.ter-did ··bave
pro(ession, and some of which have hardly been exactly some truly human elements. Would that as muoh could be
paralleled. From this he went on to taming wild beasts, said for these theological prototypes still in our midst.
The late most admirable rejoinders, by Mrs. Emma
and ·soon after he had started business as part proprietor of
a menagerie he had laboured eight mouths in training a royal Hardinge Britten, to the articles of Mr. Crutohley, are,
doubtless, yet fresh in the appreciative minds of m~ny besides
tiger, and had ta.ught a spotted hyena to pick up his gloves.
He was never seen with a whip iu his hand; but he the pr.esent writer, and it appears almost incredible that a
crossed his arms and gave his animals the word of command gentleman so able, champions a case so weak.
But, when
to leap on and off his shoulders, and considered his method it is true that those who, eminent in the thcological worldsinfinitely superior to that of the trainers who got through continue the advocacy of dogmas that are as delusive
their business chiefly by the terrorism of a heavy whip aud and extravagant as Munchausen's tales, smnll wonder that
revolver. Their beasts obey them; but, he said, " they were champions can be found for all forms of theologica.l opinion.
not trainecl as mine wel'e, and when· oue of them rebels, you It will, however, be somewhat of a shock to mllny when
they realize the fact that the Christian (1) dogma of the 1it~
can judge the tragic result from the trllgical end of Lucas.'~
One day Martin told his wife that he anticipated trouble sl'al resurrection of the physical body is yet strenuously
Here is a Cl\Be reccntly prowith his lion Coburg, who was then in a dangerous state of upheld, and taught!
excitement. She begged him to pnt off the performance, claimed in the daily press, by no less a personage than
bu t he said: " No; for if I should co it once I should have " Ed ward, Bishop of N ott.inghn.m," who, in repl y to a corto do it every time the animals have caprices."
respondent, signing himself" Truth," 13ays, in responso to
The next night his forebodings were fulfilled. InBtead his ql1erist's demand" for Scriptural proof, that mall is imof performing his part properly, C )burg crouched low and mortal," thn.t, he, man, "is immortal, firlSt in respect to his
dug his talons into the Btage, and his eyes flared. .Martin soul, which will never die; nnd secondly, in l'espect that his
had no weapon at command except a dagger' in his belt-I body also will rise again, and will die no more." 1.' he
have said "never ~l. whip." Instead of -obeying orders the " proof" (1) of these astounding statements are-wha.t
lioll leaped at Martin, and a combat occurred, in the course think yon 1 Simply 1\ couple of texts, one from St,
of which the lion took Martin up in his month and shook Matthew xxv. 31, the other from St. John V. 21, 29.
him in the air. Martin struck the animal over the 1I0se for Edward, Bishop of Nottingham, is, indeed, a nip Van
a second time, and then feeling his strength exhausted, gave Winkle and his diocese must be a veritable Sleepy
Recont.ly, two old and vnlued friends pllssed a
himself up for lost, and turned his back to the beast so that Hollow.
at the next spring it might attack the back of his neck, and few weekt,; at 11 arrogate, and, nttetl(ling a. disBen ting
so "make au end of the business." "But two seconds place of worship t.here, heard the SRme doctrine preached,
passed-two seoonds that seemed. to me an eternity. I much to their astonishment, for liberal minded men and
turned round. The lion's mood had changed. He looked women too fre<luently judge others hy themselves, and are,
at the audience; he looked at me. T gave the sign to go. in many cases, unaware of the fact that the mass of religious
people and th~ir teachers (1) are still in the comfortable
He went away as if nothing hnd happened."
It WRS fourteen weeks before Martin could perform again, quietnesfl of Sleepy Hollow.
. H ave we spiritun.15sts no d nty hero 1 Truly, yos. We should
but then the' lion worked as well as usual, and continued to
flood the country with evidences of the return of ol1r departed
do 1:10 for four years without any more caprices.
Iu tn.ming one of h is tigers Martin began by taking the friends, facts that aro unassaill1ble, which clearly prove
creature's attention oR thEj door of the cage, aud then, armed that the" dead" arc resurrectcn at dcath, and nrc living ns
with a. (1 agger, went rapidly into the cage and stood looking actual beings, and are, therefore, in no noed of ovcr regaining
their mort.al garments. We need every form of evidence·.
nt the tiger, which, for some minutes, lay motionless, staring
Ilt him. Then, feeling a shiver, and knowing that if the that proves the departed can nud do return; for of n.11 things
tiger saw it, all would be over ,yith him, he went swiftly that can dest,roy the 01d myt.h of f\ physicnl resurrection,
out. At the end of a fortnight he went again into t.he cage, and firmly plant our own callsc in the soil of spiritual
and this time stayed there half an hour. A third time he growth, the facts of spirit return and communion n.re best
paid the tiger a visit of three-quarters of an hour. 'rhe suited to that end.-With fraternal esteem, your co-,vorker,
Liverpool.
J. J. MORSE.
"fourth time the tiger, trembling at. first, lay down before
the pigmy who braved it."
'1'0 tame a hyena, Martin wrapped h is arms and legs with
UNCLE SIDNEY'S VIEWS.
cords and protected his head with handkerchiefs, and then •
.walking into the cage, went straight to the animal and
I HOLD th:l t the true age of wisdom is when
offered it his forearm. The hyena bit it, and the tamer,
Weare boys and girls, and not women and menlooking steadily in his eyes, stood inotionless. The next day
When, as creduJoUK children, we know things becaul!e
he repeated the experiment, substituting a leg for an arm,
WEi believe t.he-m-however opposccl to 1I.1111~ws.
It is fllith, then, not science and reason, I say,
" and all the time Martin's black pupils were flashing into
That
is genuine wiBdom-and would that, to.day,
the gray eyes of the hyena. The beast gave up, cringed and
We, as then, were as wise, and ineffnbly blest,
smelled the feet of the master."
As to live, Jove and die, aod trust God for bhe rest I
Martin tamed his su~iects by his personal influence
So I simply deny the old notion, you know,
alone, and Charles Nodier once said of him: "At the head
That the wi8er we get liS the older we grow,
For in youth all we know we are certain of j now
of an army Martin might have been a Bonaparte. Challce
The
greater our knowledge the more we allow
made a man of genius director of a menagerie."
For Hceptical margin j nnd hence I regret
If the experiences in hypnotism do not prove and solve
'fhat the world isn't flnt and tho Bun doesn't sec.
the a.bove CRse, and all similar ones, then do we consent to
And we may not go creeping up home when we rlio,
Through the moon, like a round yellow holo in the sky.
call hypnotism mere fancy, and Martin a second Daniel.
MARTIN, THE CELEBRATED WILD BEAST TAMER.

•
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.. AN Ep·ISCOPAL Rip VAN ·WINKLIt. . .
'1.'0 tlte. Edit01' of' " 'l'lte l'wo Worlds." .
DEAit M·AlJAM,-· Advanced all·d .libeml-millded thfnUers,
'Viewing their contemporarie.s through the. roseate spectacles
of theil- own mental- progiesB, ttTe. apt· to think that religious·
progress is more marked than is the casco Often it is
u.lleged ·"that the olergymen of tl~e Establisbed Ch.urch Ilre

•

.

•

-Jamc., WMlcD7nb Riley •
.

.

BAIlON· HmscII;' n. philltllthropic ITchrew; ~l'()l)os~s" t.o·
spcnd teu ~1i1liom; of dollul'li fur· the l't1.l'(lOSll 01" (JOIOlllzlilg
.H.usso-Polish Hebrews ill ClLlla.dll. Ho wdl c~ttLbhsl.1 sehoolB
. for ge~crlJl education; agritmlt"l~l'e,. uhd ilH!ustry.. He hOpCH
to redeem .the entire Hutlso-PolIs~ pop!1lat 10ll of t,yO to three
.milliolls fro.rn· RUBBifm pppressiollj cstublitl11 i ng it ill a land Of.
fre.c(lom where ~v~rything wifl fuvour their pmgr9 s lS. . "
"
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HISTORICAL SPI RITUALISM.
SOME RUSSIAN

SUPERSTITIONS.

BY O. D. HOME, SON OF THE LATE D. D. HOME.
THE Russian people are, as a rule, extremely mediumistic.
Thit3 must not surprise us if we take into consideration their
great physical strength, their simple food and manner of
living, their unshaken, childlike faith in God and his angels,
and their innate belief in the communiQn of thQse gone
befQre with those who. are still in the earthly body.
The mediumistio faculties are principally developed
among the wo.men, sitting solitary in their huts, spinning
Qr weaving, whilst singing the plaintive chants relating to
their spiritual beliefd. Olairvoyance, therefQre, foretelling
Ilny co.miug disaster, warning the peasant of flQod or famine,
l\.Ud the gift of healing through spiritual aid where no doctor
can be called, are greatly developed in these mediums whose
gifts are very frequently hereditary.·
.
Tall, well-made men, the ancient Slavians were'adrQit in
running and swimming. They tilled the soil and lived by
the prQduce of the c}utse, and the bountiful harvest· o.f fish
the rivers gB;ve them. Brave and extremely hQspitable, the
Slavian never quitted his hut withoupeaving the dOQr opell,
and different eatables on his table for the entert~inment of
any oha:nce guest 'who sho~ld stray in during his' absenoe..
Their reltgioll was idolatrous; human sacrifices were
sometimes Qffered to their deities. 'l'heir gods were numerous,
but the chief one was 'I Peroun," the god Qf thunder and
lightning, of peace nnd war. The sun also was counted as
n great god-the gift-god, or Did-Lado, the father of light Qr
joy. Many peasant songs at the l)resent day mention DidLado, especially songs relating to the sowing of the harvest,
or the growth of trees, &0., although I doubt that the wQrds,
whioh come as a sort of refrain every seoond line, bring to
mind th~ idea of the "Gift-God" adored by his ancestQrs.
The principal heathen feasts to this god are yet retained.
-- 'rhe Sl>l.viatl~ had,' like their descendfUlts, implicit belief
iu the future life ..' They believed (and ~heir belief must.
have had S'ome foundation .on· fac.t) that the spirits Qf· the
llead ca.me baok to earth. to. cltre for the. rel~tives they had
l~ft, al~d the ShiviaU!:! ~onsequently pra.yed .tQ those .l3pirits
for help and i>roteotion~ These spirits w~l;e ·invoked. unqel'
tho .nam? Qf 'l'schour, .me~ning .grandfather-.a ,~ord . yet.
l'etamed'l11 the modern RUSSian wheq. a peasant, I.f fl'lghtened
by an " uncloan power/, I1S he terms it, or, in other ~ords,

.

.

an undeveloped spirit, will exclaim, "Tschour menia" (" Oh
my grandfather"), calling his ancestor's spirit to his aid:
although the word to him has no other signification than an
invocation to pt'otect him from harm. Thus has the Slavian's
prayer to his guardian spirit been handed down to· the
modern Russian as ~ talismanio phrase against evil spirits.
. . Whe~ the Sl~vlans were converted to Christianity, the
. slmple-mmded idolators, eager to' embrace to the letter the
n~w religion, .believed that all thos~ who ~ad passed away
wIthout "Qaptlsm were doomed to roam unhappily over the
earth.. The Buperstition sprang up that the spirits of their
unchrIstened ancestors haunted the roads where their ashes
were placed.
.
The spirits of the departed, according to the Slavians
returned to earth every spring, and wandered in the place~
frequented by them during their career here below. 'j'o
show them that their memory was still venerated, a speoial
kind of pancake, called' Clinni, was prepared Rnd eaten, the'
spirits being supposed to partake of the repast. The modern
Russian fully thinks that twilight is the time" when ghosts
troop forth and graveyards yawn their dead." The Blinni,
called also commemorative food, is eaten on all occasions
when the memory of the departed is brought to the mind of
his friends! such as annivet'saries, &c.
A gre~t many
peasants pour mead or liquor on the grave of a dear'one, and
leave on the tomb of the departed for his use different kinds
of food, but especially coloured eggs, symbolical of the
resurrection.
The Russian peasant still retains two more beliefs of his
ancestors: the Roussalka and the Oomovoi.
The Roussalkas, or Sootch Kel pies, are believed to be
water spirits, who by their beauty entice men to.a watery
grave.
The Roussalkas were simply the spirits of the
departed who came in the spring time to dance and sing in
the warm sunlight. Games were instituted in honour of the
Roussalkas; the actors put on masks, and, dancing wild
figures, lacerated their bodies with knives; besides these
games there was a feast called Siomik, in which they were
suppo.sed to conduot these spirits back again to the tombs
they had abandoned. There is still a peasant feast oalled
Siomik, held a. little before Trinity Sunday, where song aud
dance make up a large portion of the programme. The
modern Russian thinks also that his Roussalka is a departed
spirit, but is nn unchristened one, whence he says they
wander over the fields, lamenting and singing "Al~s ~ alas!
I am a spirit of itraw. My IUQther bore me and buried me
unchristened." In some places of Russia, the women still
hang embroidered towels o.n the trees to. pa.cify these
wanderers.
The DomQvoi (the spirit of the bouse) was generally the
Tschour of the Slavian. 'l'hiB spirit plays the Bame role as
the Bro.wnie in the Highlands. He was a good spirit, represented as an old man, and never inspired any sentiment but
affection.
. Tn the ooJuntry seats of the gentry is generally found a
large he-gQat, kept in the stable for the use of the Domovoi.
If not' thus prQvided f9 r , he will ride and tiJ:e the hQrses, or
else inextricably entangle their Io.ng maues and tails, so as to.
oause many ejaculation~ from the coachman, who will oome,
with signs of the cross, to beg fQr a goa.t for the DomQvoi ;
protes~ing that unless the gentleman is giveu a horse for his
own use, he oa.nnot keep his.own horses tidy; besides being
ill mo.rtal. fear·of.Bome triok that might be played on himself.
rrhey had great faith in the N agavor, 01' casting of charms,
and the Zagavor, or throwing away, casting o.ff of oharms or
diseases, and the Gild 11 II ia, guessing or divinations, faith
which has been tranl3mi tted intaot to their descendants.
Tho powers of Zagavor are supposed to reside in certaiu
men or women who are called Kaldoun or soroerers. '!'he
peo.ple of the Tzigalle 01' gipsy tribes are espeoially supposed
to. possess the knowledge of Nagavor, 01' the faoulty of causing some harm to befall their enemies, or of increasing the
prosperity of their friends. The charms consist of certain
phrases, repeated under partioular circumstaoces, but I have
b~ell unable to. .asc!3rtaiq. ~hat tlu;:se. were, for .the· Kaldoun
I questiQQed, although. admitting his po'wer of ~"oharmiug,"
. refused, for.. ally c.onsideratiQn to initiate' anyone in his art·
'save his own sou; he, himself, WitS 'initiated by his father,
and in fact the gift waf:! hereditary. I myself saw this KaldQ.un a.top neal'ly .iustantly a :violent hrecnol'l'hllge oaused by
a ~ever.e· cut.. from Il. wood-axe, by m~l'ely mutter.jng. soine~
thlllg"over hls fellow-peasant's .wQunded M.nd. I have also
seen cases offever and ague, ~nd. vio.lent iiet~ralgia; cnr:ed by'
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the Zagavor. Some of the Kaldouns cure ulcers, others set
bones, stop blood, etc., etc.
I cannot leave the subject without giving a remarkable
instance of the mediumistic powers of some of these peasants
who praotise the Zagavur. A fine bealthy child was born to
a gentleman in Russia, but to the dismay of the parents, a
. volum~nous ingui11~l hernia declared itself a short time after
the birth. Tbe best doctors wisely sbook their beads. and
doomed the poor infant to eternal bandages, for it was
declared impossible to reduce the rupture. 'rhe grief of the
child's parents was great, for it was an invalid's sedentary
life they. foresaw for tbeir baby. A servant in the house
proposed to the father the good services of a poor old woman,
who earned a living by cleaning the baths in a large bathing
establishment neaf by, an~ wbo had the reputlttion of being
an adept in the Zagavor. He consented, under conditions
that the old crone should not attempt to reduce the hernia
or touch the child; he was informed tha,t she did nothing
with a sick person but mutter certain charms, and that ill
any case, if there was a cure, no money was to be offered to
her, no valuables of any kind, but if pleased with her services, she would accept an old cast-off dress, as her gift would
leave her if she took reward for the good she did. The old
woman shortly afterwards came to the house, and ou'looking
at the child requested it might be put ill a warm bath.
Asking for some oil and a piece of muslip, shc dipped this
in the oil, snd standing over the baby in his bath, begau to
rub the muslin to and fro between her ,lips, muttering
something the whole time. This opemtion was repeated
for three consecutive days. The l'Upture, which had
gradually diminished in size every day, on the fomth
morning had totally disuppeared !
The veracity of this has been vouched for by many
witnesses, among them my father, who has told the fact
many times in my presence. As to the total oure of the
child loan myself answer for that, for the "baby who
now writes this article is always grateful to the old bathwoman through whose instrumentality he has been enabled
to lead a very active life; the lUJst violeut exercise, such as
horseback-riding (and I have tired out three hor!:)es iu a day)
hafl never brought back the slightest symptoms of the
malady cured by the CI auld, wife," long since gone to the
world of those who, thrqugh her, did good to her fellowmen. Magnetic suggestion, sOlllllambulism and mediumistio
healing, under the names of Nagavor and Zagavor, a.re
certainly exteusively used by th~ Russian peasantry, who
believe ill their spiritual origin, whether good or bad;
flpirits who, however, they think are subject to muttered
"charms " and incanta.tions of the" sorcerer," or medium.
,The Gadania, or divina.tions can be divided into two
classes. 1'be future events sought to be divined ttre pointed
out in certain ceremonies. evidently by clairvoyanoe. Great
faith is also placed in dreams.
'1'he sight of certain animals is also supposed to be
auspicious. Others have the cOllb'ary effect '1'he Slavians
venerated th~ cuckoo, believing it wat:! possessed at spring
time by the spirits. In modern times the. peasant Il,lways
inquires of the .bird how many years he will live, aud
according to the number uf times the peculiar cry is uttered,
,so many years will the inquirer be of this world. Bears
.alway!:) i11!:!pire u great . respect, and when be~ng hunted are
never called otherwise than by the name' of Michael.
Certain days in the year o~ month are' believed to have an
influ~noe in the life of some per&ons.
On a certain day ill the summer, the women weave
wreaths of flowers they throw into the rivers and streUlllS.
III the evening, these wreaths are Bet afloat with lighted
tapers on them. If the taper burns till the wreath it;
carried out of sight by tbe curreut, the wish formed before
launching the floating light will be aocomplished. I think
a custom somewhat similar exists in India.
Playing cards are much used as a mode of diviuatioll.
I asoribe, however, to clairvoyanoe the foretelling of event!:)
that oome to pass by this method.
I accidentally met in St. Petersbut'gh, a poor woman
.' ~vho h~d tOis fticulty.: :She hu.d U"evElr S~tlli nie, but by her
"cards,," foretold me many events, the majority seemingly'
'impossible, in a:ll cuses highly improbable, events tha.t would
happen to me during three. years; this· was two 'years ago,
and everything predicted 'ha~' thus far come·tl;ue. 'l'his is
the more' i'etnarkable, . as mauy lrillO~' 'detail!:! of oer·tain.
Qvcnts were described to me, that subsequeutlY. oame' to
'pass .to the. letter.
I)

.

.'

"

,

This Gadalka, as the women who use divinations are
called, would never ","ccept money or any gift for her pains;
she foretold to many other people, to my knowledge, things
that have since happened to them; and, as with me, related
the whole of their past life; She is but one of a very
numerous class of clail·voyant.s, spread over the whole of
Rus::lin,.-Religio PMtosophicdl Jou'/'tml .

•
"THE TWO WORLDS" SECOND M[SSIONA-HY
NUMBER
·ON or about the ~4-th of Ootober,· A NEW, GRIllAT MISSrONARY
NUMBER will be issued, the chief portion of whioh will be
devoted to such ex-positions of
LU'E IN" THE SPIRIT SPHERES
as have been received through a gt'eat variety. of medial
sources, uuder strict test conditions.
DIREOT FROM THE INIIAUITANTS OF THE SPUUT SPHERES.
The aim of this number will be to answer those numerous
questioners who desire to know what are the oonditions
which await the soul in the life hereafter, especially of those
who enter therein from the various standpoints of earthly
circumstanoes-the differing grades of good and evil, and
ignorance and knowledge. Some replies, dictated by the
OONTROLLING MINDS OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD,
will be' gi ven also, conoerning the m?d", operandi by whioh
the phenomeua.l sigus and tokens of spiritua.l presence nrc
produced.
As far as the limitations of spaue will permit, this SEOOND
MISSIONARY NUMBER will be an invl\luable manual of
ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS
concerning life ill the spheres, interoourse between mortals
and spirits, and the OOSMOS on SYSTEM OF ORBATION which
ultimates in MAN THE SPIRIT-the ohild and oreated image
of "GOD THE SP.IRIT."
As the funds at the disp0sal of The Two Worlda Publishing Company are very limited, and derived only from
the spoataneous aid of generous aud noble-hear~ed oontributors, the Editor most respeotfully asks that all societies
or individuals who may be disposed to take extra oopies of
THIS Gu.mAT NUMBER
(espeoially those who d~sire to procure them for gratuitous
distribution), will send in their orders ill advance at as early
a date as possible, BO that the pUblication and oost of extra
uumbers may be duly provid~d for.
.
Terms will be found advertised in Mr. Wallis's depa.rtment of the paper, under the heading of
TRB 8EUOND ltW:!SIONARY NUMBER.

•
SPIlU'l'UAL CHIPS AND

~"HAGMENTS.

CASE 01<' PRESENTUUJlNT.
ON July ~th, at Norwich, U.S.A., Carl Hildebrand,
eleven YOM!:! old, SOil of J olm Hildebrand of that oity, went
iu bathing with the. other boyt; in the afternoon, and was
drowned at 3-30 o'clock. 'rhe father was working 011 a
farm three miles south of Norwich. During the forenoon of
the day on which the boy ww:! dt'owlled, the father, a stout
Germaulabourer who speaks English brokenly, felt strangely.
He said: "I feel mighty fUllny; I don't know wha't's the
matter with me, 'rhere is something wrong." He trembled
as though suffering from an attack of ague. The other
workmen told him that he must be affected by the heat, and
advised him to go to the' house near by, where he was boarding, and to lie down.' "No, no, 110," positively declared
Hildebrand, "I am noL sick.
But I uever felt so before in
my life. I am well, but there is something ,vrong. " He
went to the house, but soon l'eturned and l'esumed work.
At intervals he stopped, leaned on his farm implement,
trembled, aud said repeatedly, "I Cllll't see what this means.
It's a very 11 wful feeling, I' but in ellch ,intltallce he, l'es~lut~ly
. declared thut, .as to hc~1t11, he never,'felt .b~tter IP Ius ·!tfe.
He worked vigorously,· but at· times tremb.1ed IlS t-hougli
. something frightful wus npprouchiug and uell,r.at .hllnd. 'Phe
day. wore awny wi.th· thes~ iutermitteut, e~ptmellces..
.
. At three u'di>ck Hildcl)mlld's excitellHmt visibly.inQ.roased,
and the stl'Ong'matl ISllliddel'ed, At about" half-p/1.~t three he
suddenly stol'pod w~l'killg! n~ thol~gh smitten. by a ~low, and
he shoqk li~c a poplu.r.let~f lU the wmd. 'rhen 4~ straightened
A
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himself up, called to his companion in the field, faced the
north toward Norwich, and apparently in a state of exaltation, while gazing searchingly into the air, exclaimed: "Over
yond~r," pointing in the same direction above the green
billows of forest verdure misty in the white glare of quivering
heat.;. "Something," he cried, "came to me from over
yonder, over yonder, and it hit me here," striking his brell.St
with his, cl.enched hang.. Soon Mr. Gottschalk, owner of the
farm, ca~e from the city and said to his wife that be had
bad news for Hildebrand.
" That is singular," interposed Mrs. Gottschalk, "he has
been feeling ~trange all day-said he felt terribly, and
couldn't acoount for it ;" ~nd then, without waiting to hear
Gottschalk's tale. of bad news, she related aU Hildebrand's
experiences of the day. At the end of the story Gottschalk
commenced: " Well, here is the meauing of it all; his boy
was drowned at 3-30 this afternoon."
Then, according to this narrative,. wh~ch is condensed
from a long statement in the.New York Sun, the sad news
was' communicated to Hildebrand immediately, but the
great shock of the affiiction had been felt in the afternoon
and the stout labourer evinced little surprise.. He changed
his clothes and started for Norwich at once, and found the
body of his boy laid out in the little parlour of his home
which is 18, High Street. This story is declared by the
writer of the article in the Sun to be "exactly true in every
particular, what.ever may be the explanation of the incident."
This narrative is only one of a multitude of cases which
show that mindti under certain conditions, receive premonitions
of scenes and events beyond the range of the physical senses
and independently of the ordinary means of communication. These .impressions are of all degrees of vividness and
intensity. They may be but a vague feeling that something
is wrong, or violent and culminating in a shock like that received by the Norwich father when the son was drowning.
Sometimes it is clear and definite, the whole scene or occurrence appearing to the mind with lifelike distinctness.
When the import of facts like these shall be understood, the
crude materialistio intel'pretation of mental phenomena so
satisfactory to many for a while ufter they have broken away
from their old theological moorings, will be seen to be without any basis whatever. Societies for.Psychical Researoh by
investigating suoh narratives as the one given above, and
collecting faots verified and established, to be used as data
on whioh to base scientific conclusions, might do as valuable
a work for mental science as the British and American
Scientifio Assooiations a.re doing for physical science. The
investigation needs' to be conducted with great care, with
rigid impartiality and with that religious love of truth,
whether it makes for or against preconceived theories, which
inspires the true man of science.-Banner of Ligltt.
SPARKS FROM THE
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THE MILLS OF THE GODS.
BY STANLEY FITzr ATRICK.
II

The mills of the Gods grind slow,
But they grind excee11ng small."

An, the. mills of the ,gods grind slow,
, But from grinding they never cellose j
W tl who live in this world below
Sleep. and dream of eternal pence.'
'.
Because the mills turn slow and still.
We forget that they turn at all :
For e~ch wrong do ,e, for every ill,
They grind the grisb exceeding small.
He who for sordid worldly gain
The soul's true u[lward p;l,th has missed,
Will find that IIll regrets ar.e vain
When ti~e shall bring his meagre grist.
For the mher who clings to goldAgainst all else his soul has barredThe mills turn on. as they did of old,
They are grinding slow his sure reward.
,For him who robs the poor and weak,
To justice, truth and love is blind,
Vor naught but selfish ends will seekFor BUC\! as he the gods will grind.
The bigot who would fiercely tread
All who differ beneath his heel
Shall surely el~t his bitter breadFind thorn8 and stones for golden meal.
The pastor who seeks to feed his band
On withered husks of Ii. long dead Past,
Has vainly built on shifting sandHill grist of chaff comes home at last.
For those who warp the living Truth
And strive to quench itH burning glowTo dim and dull the mind of youthThe gods are grinding Bure and slow.
The mills are grinding, grinding on,
Slow thro' the chill and silent night,
Unseen they turn when stars are goneGrinding on in the sun's broad light.
For each and every child of earth
The never ceasing mills go roundDown to death-from the hour of birthThe grist for each is slowly ground.
Aye, the mills of the gods grind slow,
Bub they grind exceeding small ;
The heavy stones turn to and fro
Till they Btl last have ground 'for all.

.

-Golden Gate.

MY BOY STILL.
Do you think I've forgotten the day
I carried him at my breast '{

Many fa.ir children I've loved since then,
But I think that I loved him best.
For he WII.B our first born child, John,
And I ha.ve not the heart, or will,
To love him less j whatever may come
He's my boy still !

OF PROGRESS.

LEAVEB.- In a late number of Natu1'e Mr. Darwin
mentions a fact that Fritz Muller has observed in Brazil.
It was known that leaves of trees, when sleeping at. night
turned. themselves so as to escape the effeots of ~old and
frost. This Mr. Darwin had himself observed. Muller has,
however, notioed in Br~zil that in winter the leaves are more
partioular in turning· themselves than in summer; The
danger from the oold is greater.. Do leaves have instinct or
intelligence l '
.
'
AN English magazine lately told the story of the keeper
of a wine· shop in Paris named, Drag, who, in 1871, at the
close of the war with Germany, found himself utterly ruined,
and, with his family, on the verge of starvation. In his cellar
was a heap of old sardine boxes. It occurred to him that t~e
solder might be removed from them and sold, and the tm
boxes converted into little toys for children. He set at
work, succeeded, and in a year or two had. established a
factory in which thousands of waste aardme boxes are
bought, melted and sent out again, glorious in paint, gildiug and varnish, as toy soldiers, animals, chariots, Venetian
lanterns and buttons.
"THREE thousand patents have been granted to women Bince
tbe establishmeut ot' th~ United States' patent office.', Some
of thes~ are·.of conside~able imJ>0rtanc~. ,rhe hollow b~:ck,f~:.
-flues and partition waUs is the ~nventlOn of a woman. . ThIS
is a remarkable' fact, considering· how few worpen hereto~
, fore have' had ,any mec~anioal educa.tion. .1'he iuv e1.ltive'
facu~ty.is essentially 'an irituitive one, an4 it ~s' sa~e to say
that half the successful patents that· have been grante~ to
, men ,have mauy suggestions ~rcim women inoorporated ill,theml.
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I remember when he was a little lad,
How he used to climb on my knee j
How proud we were of his beauty,
Of his wit and his mimiory.
And I know quite well he's a man now,
With a wild a11(i a stubborn will j
'But whatever he is to YOll, John,
He's my boy still !
He was just like sunf,lhine about the house,
In the 'days of his happy youth j
You know we said that with all his faults
He had courage and love a.nd truth.
And though he has wandered far away,
I'd rather you say no ill j
He is sure to come back to his mether j
Htl's my boy still.

•

I know there was never a kinder heart,
And loan remember to-da.y
How often he went with me apart
And knelt ab my knee to pray.
And the man will do as the boy did,
Sooner or later he will j
The Bible is warrant for that j so
He's my boy st~l1. , '
,
A lllot}\er can feel where Hhe CBn't see,
She is wiser than 'an'y Huge j
.' My Loy WIl.1I tmined in the goud uld way,
1 shull certainly get my )Va.ge.
And tQ.ough he hbs w(l.udtlred far away,
Aud followed. hiB wayward will,
I know whatever, where.ver he ill,
. He'a my boy still I
,
,
.
. -India?laFo~iB News .
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The EditOf'II do not hold IMTnllelves responllwle jor the 'opinions eX·
pres,ed, or jor the accuracy of the statement, made, in the reports,
and ea.rnestly request lIecretariell to tllle the utmost ca1'e to make tMir
commtmications briej, pointed, and reliable.
ARML'BY. Temperance Hall.-Sept. 28: We were welI pleased with
the services of Mrs. Berry. The afternoon's discours.e was to the point,
and the clairvoyance was striking. In the evening the guides answered
questions from the audience. Oct. 5 : . Mra. Beanland spoke to crowded
audiences, giving good .satisfaction, convincing some sceptics of the
reality of spirit return.-R. Peel.
'.
BATLEY. Wellington Street.-Afternoon: Mra. Clough's guides
spoke on" Joyously we greet you here," dwelling .on the consoling f"ot
of being able to return to earth and speak the glad tidings of spiritU!~1ism. The evening discourse gave great satisfaction to a }"rge
audience. Many people unable tl) get io. Clairvoyance good.-J. W. W.
BIRKRNHRAD. 84, Argyle Street.-Oot. 2: We celebrated our
removal to larger rooms, when 43 friends'sat down to tea, after whloh
Mr. Elston, the seoretary, rliad the report, showing a highly satisfactory
balance iIi the hands of the treasurer, Mr. Nichols, in spite of exception ..
,ally heavy expenses. During the entertainment Mrs. Glmlin and Miss
Denning sang songs and duets, evoking well-merited applause. Songs,
recitations, and readings were contributed by Messrs. Burgess, Co?kson,
Crooket, Dorrity, Gozzet, Morgan, Robinson, and Seym'}ur. Mr. Tolly
cleverly illustrated the manner in which counterfeit spiritual phenomena
are produced by conjurers. His head, feet, and hands were securely
tied, and fixed in position in a cabinet, with drawing curtains I\B slides.
TlI.mbourine, trumpet, heavy hand bell, &c., were vigorously played
upon and then thrown out; three inch naile were driveu, by hammer,
into wood, glasses of water disappeared, and other imitations were performed. Examination of cabinet and contents and tying of knots was
freely permitted before and after eaoh effeot. A vote of thanks wall
enthUSiastically awarded to the entertainers for this most enjoyable
evening. Oot. 5: Mr. P. W. Seymour gave an address on "What think
ye of Christ 1"-P. W. S.
.
BLACKBURN.-Afternoon: Mrs. Yarwood, after two years' absenoe,
gave some striking proofs of life beyond the grave to a good audience.
In the evening she gave a number of clairvoyant desoriptions, mostly
recognized. The hall was packed w excess. Mrs. Yarwood is a favourite
here, Rnll we hope to have her again shortly.-C. H.
BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-We had a youn~ and rising
medium, Mr. Grimshaw, of Burnley, and were delighted with the manner
in which his controls bandIed the subjects, especially in the evening.
Afternoon subject: "A Plea for the LyCeum." Evening: " Spiritl11.Jiem
and Modern Science," showing thg,t our physical r.tructure is manipulated
by an intelligent soul, and arguing that it WI\B impossible to annihilate
spirit. which is the stream of life from which our existence is maintained, and earnestly urging us to co-operate with the noble influences
from heaven that we might become pOBBeBBed of good to strengthen. and
truth to direct and ilIuniine our minds, and fit us for a place in the world
to come.-J. Pilkington.
BOLToN.-Mr. Hirst, of Rochdale, gave two addressee on Sunday at
t.he Spinners' Hall. Prlychometry was given, bllt nothing recognized.
BmOHOUSE.-Afternoon: Mrs. H. Taylor'S guides disooursed on
" Piety to thy God and benevolence to thy fellow creatures." Evening:
'. Give us light." The able manner in which the above discourses were
given could not but be appreoiated.. Very good audiences. Eltcellent
c\airvoyancd after each addreis, almosb all recognized.-R. H.
BRADFORD. Lower Ernest St.-A good day with Mrs. Marshn.ll·s
guides. Very fair audiences. The evening address was remarkably
good on "The power of the tongue for good or evil," enforcing the
neoessity of contmual watchfulness and prayerful striving to ever speak
with charity and kindness of all.
BURNLEY. North Street.-Our .speaker to·d!ly was Mr. Geo. Wright.
Afternoon to moderate and evening to full audiences. Subjeots on
both ocoasions eloquently dealt with. Saturday evening, our members'
tea meeting took place. Report of past quarter's work read. Appointment of fresh committee, after which the evening was most pleasantly
spent on work connected with our society's welfare.
BURNLEY. 102, Padiham Road.-The guides of a local medium
offered an impressive invocation. Mr. Blackledge's guide delivered a
forcible address on "Where are the dead 1 " to a full audience, followed
by Buccessful d~lineations.-J.W.
BURBLEM.-Annivereary services. Afternoon: . The Lyceum exe·
cuted the marching and a part of the calisthenics very creditably.
Miss Pimblotb was accompanied by Mis8 Hayes, who officiated as
organist. We tender her our warmest thanks. Progratnme :-Duet by
Misses Pim~lott and Hayes, reoitations by Master Griffiths 'and . Miss
Macdonald, solos by Miss Walker and Mr. Llewyn.· MiBB Pimblott
gave a sketoh of the Lyceum system; its beauty and adaptability to
the development of the young, phy~ically and intellectually. To the
children we look for carrying on the future work. How important then
to ioculcate prinoiples so all-embracing that the errors of the pasb wilr
be swept away. Evening: Miss Pimblott addressed a orowded audience
on "Spiritualism: the WOl'ld's Redeemer." India, hoary with antiquity, had its Ohrishna and Buddha; Arabia, Persia, and Turkey its
Mohammed; the Jews, Moses: the Christians their Jesus. By oomparing the claims advanced for these redeemers, the inspirers concluded
thab each was the outcome of an age that felt the insufficiency of the
established religion, and, yielding to the forces which impelled them,
enunciated a. purer form of ethics than they found established. To
fortify t.heir position the guides appealed to the evidenoe that progresBion .is the eternal order of the univ.e~so.. But how i,s spiritualism the
world's redeem.er 1 Previous to its advenb. individuals dured. to utter
the grand d~olaration. of" brotherhood; but no' other system could'· be
found whe.re tlie teaohers feu·rlessl.r proclaimed this equality. 'l'hey
·vivitlly desotibed the mise.ry abroad, the huge' standing armies of
Christendom, the' le~alised murders perpetrated' by . the .Stinte, and
olaimed that spiri~uahsm'wae that blessed evangel come. to redeem, not
a section of the race, bu~ the whOle world, from sin',and igporance.· All
. fO~'mer religious systems were imperfect, because. local lipirituaIism is· so
. cosmopolitan that unde~ its ba.nner all mankind were enrolled. They
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app9aled for co-operation in correoting the abuges of the age, and
e~tl\blishing an order of thingd where IOVd for all should reign, and
employer and employed, bound in the indi3Boluble linkd of fratern ..l
greeting, T<!cognized each othera right~. The interesting oeremony of
uming Mr. Llewyn's (our president) little boy preoeded the address.
On earth he w.)uld b9 known as William Emerson, in spirit-life ae
Steldfasb.-W. M.
CARDIFF. Paychologioal Society.-Morning cla.ss 11 a.m., lyoeum
8 p.m., as ~.sual. In the evening Mr. D"ley read a most i!ltereating
paper on'" DJeds versus D.:>gmas.".
.'
.
CLIOItHKATO~.-Mrs. Midgley could not come through sioltn889,
bu~ we hope IIhe wHl soon be able to take the rostrum again. We had
a good substitute in Mra. Thornton, whose guides gave a short address
in the afternoou on "Spiritualiem and its Teaohings," followed by
some good ohirvoyance. Evening. Mri!. Thornton gave her experienoe,
how ·and why she beo<1me a spiritualist; also, some excellent olairvoy.
anoe and psychometry.-W, H. N.
COLNE.-Mr. Johnson. Afternoon and evening questions from the
audience very ably de1.lt with. F"ir.audiences.-J. W. C.
DARWEN.-W'e agolin had the pleasure of listening. to our esteemed
friend Mr. Tetlow. Afternoon, subjeot~ from the audience replied to
in a ma,terly manner, solving many difficult problem~. On Sepli. 80
Mrs. Aun Cooper, aged 38, passed to the higher life. She was one of
the firrlt to commenoe spiribualism in D"rlVen. Mr. Tetlow therefore
chose for his evening subjeot "Ddatil and Beyond," and spoke splendidly. Marvellous psychometry. Good audienoes.-W. A. .
FSLJ,ItlO·ON-TYNE. Hall of Progress.-Our esteemed friend Mr.
B. Harris spoke on "Dreams and Apparition!!," and gave general sabii!faction to a good audienoe.-J. D.
GLA.BOOW.-Oot. 5 : morning, Mr. D. Duguid olaimed that "there
is a manife3tation of spiritualism running all through th~ Bible, like a
vein of gold running through the quartz, but priestly interest had misstated many parts of the book." Mr. Duguid quoted many spirit
manifestations. An interesting disou8sion followed. It was maintained'
tha.t the Bible gave many faots of communion; the error lay in declaring
it to be infallible. Read.as a mlln-made book, and studied in the lighb
of spiritualism, it became a history of spiritual development. Evening,
Mr. R. HRrper ably seb forth the idea that Daiby was incarna.te in all
men, not in a single person. God could be no respecter of persons, and
in myriads of ages would work out the perfect unfoldment of man.
Everything was in or~er, and Deity the guiding power. Thursday,
Oot. 2, an interesting meeting. Mr. J. Griffin disooursed on "Spiritual
Knowledge," and gave psyohometrical readings, decla.red to be correot.
Many present gave indications of spirit control. The Lyoeum Waa well
attended and oonducberI.-J. G.
HALIFAx.-Mr. <100. Smith. Subjects: afternoon," Sooial life in
the spheres," "The true gifts of healing;" evening, ., Define psyoho·
metry: Is it a natural·law Y" "Mlln's possibilities." All were dealt
with in a very eloquent manner. The full audiences on each oocasion
seemed highly satisfied.-B. D.
HI!.CKMONDWIKE. Blankeb Hall Street.-Harvest Festival. Our
rooms were splendidly decorated with fruit, flowers, vegetables, &0., &0.
Mrs Mercer's guides gave most beautiful addres!es to large audiences,
the room at night being orowded to excess, ma.ny having to go baok.
The choir did good servioe with- their selections. Organist, Mr. T. R.
A most
Ogram. Evening subject, "Who are tht. true heroes 1"
sucoessful day.-H. O.
HEYWOOD. Argyle Buildings.-We hud good audiences. Mrs.
Stansfield's guidCfl gave addreBB6s on "l~aith I\nd Fact" and "Wisdom,"
whioh wel'e listened to attentively. Everybody seemed well pleased.
Clairvoyance at the close. I am ghd to .say that we enrolled four more
members.-J. A. W.
HULL.- Mr. B. Gledstone sa.ys that he and a friend ha.ve engaged n.
room in Seddon's 'Hall, Charles Street, but their n.rdour has been somewhat damped by the ~mall attendanoes. He remarks, ,. I understand
~here are 13 subsoribers to TILe Two Worlds in Hull. It would be truly
I a consummation to be desired' if these readers would kindly oome
forward and give us their sympathy, and help us by their pe1'8onal and
united efforts to bring the people from the shrine at which their
ancestors have worshipped and lead them gradually from the prieetoraft
of orthodoxy to the soul-uplifting truths of spirjtual doctrine." Will
our Hull readers co-operate in this work Y-B. O.
. HULL.-There was a most enthusiastic me~ting. The ball was
well filled with a respeotable Rssembly, who promised to be wibh us
again n.t our Wednesday meeting. We anticipate a treat on Sunday the
12th inst., being in trooty with Mr. B. Harris, Mr. Robinson, and Mr.
Lashbrooke, from Newcastle. We have other promised visitl! in
prospective.-J. B.
LIUO&8TER. . Bishop Street.-Morning: Mr. Sainsbury's subjeot
was,. "Man's Progression" ; evening, "The Gods of the Past, Present,
and Future;" showing that we should worship a god of 'love and nob
of anger, as the theologians would have U'l do. Ll\8t week we had a
good display, btling our harvest festival; many willing friends a!8isted
On the Monday, Mr. Bent (our worthy president), and Mrs. Bent gave
a tea for the benefit of the sooiety.-J. }J.
LEIOESTSR. Temperance HalJ.-Mrs. Bareton's oontrols gave an
address on the necessity of Jiving a higher and better life. A large
audience were evidently muoh impressed and ill te rested. Mrs. King
gllve upwa.rds of twenty olairvoyaut desoriptions-mostly recognizednearly aU given to strangers.-J. P.
LIVERPOOL.
Lyceum.-Our N.ew Yen.r's Day.
~Iecti?n of
leaders as follows :-Mrs. ChisweIl, MISS Florence Morse, 1\Ils8 Klrman,
nnd Miss Annie Russell; Mr. W. G. Heyn,tt, Mr. Joseph Stretbon, Mr.
W. J. Rae, and Mr. W. J. Davies.. Attendllll?e :-Ofllcers 9, ?hildren
33,.visitors 5. We are making: actlve prepar~tlOns for our nnmversnry
·.services .on the 19th jnst., whlch ~ve trust WIll b? wcl1.lltteilde~~ a.nd
prove beneficial to uur lyceum. We could do WIth 1\11 Il~croase 10 our
IIUIn bIlril.-" M
as." . .
. ' .
. LoNDON'. Ca.nnillg TOWII, 2, Bradley Street, Beckton H.o~d.-A falr
audjence listened atten~ively to lI.n address by M~. Tow.ns, on Brobherly
Love" and seemed well sntl"fied.-F. W.
..
LONDON. Forest Hill. 23, Devonshire Ro'\d.-M~. r.e~oh delivered
a~ n.ddress on t', ~ove,.not Blood." MI'. S. T. Rodger next Sunday.'
. LONDON. Islington, We\liugton HILIl, Upper ~treot.-On·Saturdll.y,
.
I
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audience applauded the ~peaker several times. The musical part conan audience of about 150 persons enjoyed Mr. Burns' lecture,. ~lust~ate~
ducted by Mr. Smith.' Mr. Lawton presided.
by lantern views upon "The Facts and Phenomena of Spmtllalism.
MANOHESTER. Psychological HalL-Our local medium gave very
A hearty vote of ' thanks was awarded him. Songs and recitations were
good discourBes. Afternoon:" Spiritualism Triumphant." Its mighty
given bv Mr. Slater, and Miss Brooks nicely ga.ve "The Raft." Our
influence was shown to be rapidly extending amongst the people.
thanks ~re due to those friends, as also to Mr. Short, who was M.C. for
Evening: " Spiri~ualisr;n a. plea ~or libert:r," ~t being equally free to
the dancing, which was kept up till midnight. The ma~y expressions
all who choose to InvestIgate. LIberty belDg Its motto, all are allowed :
of gratification will encourag~ us to arrange anot~~r soolal as soon as
freedom in thought and action, thus furnishing the meaDS by which
practicable. Sunday: A full attendance. Oonditions favourable for
truth is obtained.-J. H. H •
.clairvoyance, ~everal se~rs bein~ prese~p, the c~ntrols..of M.r. D~~ning,
and other fnends, bemg partloularly happy m their 'delIneatIons of
. MON~~BABM:OUTiI. 3, Ra\"enBworth Terraee.-Of late we have .
"spirit 'friends desiring recognition, and one especially wished to express
been ·~brow~ up~on our. own resou~ces owing to many disappointments
his gratitude for help received at these meetings.-J. B.
and difficulties In gettIng speakers, but I am proud to say we have
LONDON. Marylebone. 24, Harcourt Streb.-Good morning service. . succeeded well, and each one speaks when the spirit moves him 'hence
Several persons treated by Mr.. Vango. Lyceu~, smal.! at!;endance •. we are developing those Who are with us and willing to push' on our
glorious cause.-R. O. H.
Oonducted by 0; White. At seven, Mr. W. Wallace. delivered an
interesting' trance addreBB on ,I Mediunfehip and Clairvoyance," answerNEWOASTLE.ON-TYNB.-Mrs. Green, of Heywood, paid us her firBt
ing questions from audience with great satisfaotion.
.
visit. Her inspirers delivered three practiCal addreBBes which were
LONDON; Open·air Meeting, Batt:.eraea Park.-The debate between
brief, sharp and decisive. Petite in figure, an4 of a highly l'ensitive
the spiritualists and Christadelphians was concluded. The writer
organiBation, this lady embodies the qualitieB which conduce to the
addreBBing a large and attentive audience, being repHed to by Mr.
highest medi~mship. Whatever may be deficient in brain capaciby
Timms. A brief review of the previous arguments having been· made,
will be more than com pen Bated by the spirit influences, While
unconsciouBly she can' diffuBe a vast flow of healing power, which confresh evidence was brought forward by both speakers, but. when in
reply to the theory of hallucination, strongly urged by Mr. Timms, the
tiguous friends can easily sense. If our public seers would bake a
writer gave stateIqents of living witnesses as to slate-writing and matelesson from Mrs. Green there would be Bmall need 'for such able essaYB
rialisations In daylight, and produced copies of spirit photographs.
as that of Mr. Hepworth in your last issue. 9ut of a large number of
Bpirit descripti~ns presented during services, about three-fourths were
Mr. Timms was forced to own that the" camera could not lie, but he
did not understand it." He told the audience he should quietly invesfully ~ecognized by. strangers. The hall ~as crowded at night, scarcely
tigate, and if he found it true, he would then teach spiritualism as he
standmg room available. Remember, Mr. Victor Wyldes commences a
had been teaching Christadelphianism. Seven or eight gentlemen
course of interesting exhibitions of clairvoyance and psychometry on
Sunday.-W. H. R.
unasked gave their addreRses, as they wished to attend the meetings as
NORTH SHIBLDS. 41, Borough Road.-Mr. Wilson preBided over a
soon as a place was open in this district. The writer is glad to find that
the seed sown in the open is already bearing fruit. Mr. Wyndoe also
large and intelligent audience. Mrs. Davison's guides were successful
spoke at the olose, giving conclusive evidence. Will any friends 88sist
with their clairvoyant descriptions. All went away satisfied.-O. T.
us in taking a small hall or large room in this populous di<;!trict 1-Utber
NORTH SWBLDS. Oamden Street.-Sept. 28, Morning: Mr. T. H.
W. Goddard, 6, Queen's Parade, Olapham Junotion, S.W.
Hunt's guides spoke on II Nature's Revelations." Evening; "The
LoNDON.-Open-air Work. Finsbury Park: A goodly company
Problem of Human Redemption," very satisfactorily. Monday, four
subjects were chosen by the audience.
heard Messrs. Darby, Brooks, Rodger, and Houchin speak on various
Tuesday: . The guides dealt
subjects of spiritualism. Many questions were asked and answered
with" The Birth of the Spirit." These lectures certainly do credit to
Parcels of literature for free distribution may be sent to our secr~tary,
the young speaker and his guides. Oct. 5: In the absence of Mr.
Mr. Jones, 16, Aubert·Park, Highbury. Next Sunday morning, 11-30, Cla.re, Mr. Graham, president of the Tyne Dock Society, kindly and ably
officiated. He spoke of the p}lenomena he had witnessed, and assured
near the band stand.-J. B.
LoNDON.-Open-air. Hyde Park: Last Sunday afternoon Mr.
hiB hearers ~hat the evidence became so strong, and the facts so startling,
Eagle was advertised to give an addreBB i and it will. be necessary for
that he was compelled, as an honest man, to avow his disbelief in the
teachingB of the chqrch and accept those of spiritualism. The discourse
me to mention that this person is in no sympathy whatever with the
was much appreciated, and the Bpeaker was warmly applauded.
8piritual movement-in fact, he denounces mediums and spiritualists
wholesale. Luckily, sAvtsra'l spiritualists saw his notice, and knowing
NOTTINGHAM. Morley Rall.-Our evening addresB from the spirit
friends, through Mrs. Barnes, was full of sound doctrine. Text," If a
his career, made a point of being in Hyde Park, to defend us from the
man say I love God and hateth his brother, he is 0. liar." Canon
accusations of thi8 "BLAOK SHEBP." I endeavoured to show the public
Farrar's bold speech at the Churoh Congress, on the "Ethics of Comwhat true spiritualism was. MeSBr8. W. O. Drake and Bullock took up
merce," formed th" basis. It was pointed out, how past teaching had
my position. We made a good impression of the extreme sacreduess
offered
a premium to the dishonest in trade, and how spirituliJism
and consistency of our cause and claims upon our hearers; and this
would by its teachings Btrike at the root of the evilB that made the
person's own forced acknowledgments of the truth of o\lr statements
world so full of misery.-J. W. B.
as regarded himself, stimulated the audience to cry" Shame on. Mr.
OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-The guides of Mr. Wallis dealt with
Eagle."-Percy Smyth, 68, Cornwall Road, BaYBwater.
a variety of questions on mediumship, reform, and theology in a fearleBB
LoNDON. Peckham. Cbepstow Hall.-The last of the addresses on
manner to goon audiences. The flowers from our harvest festival were
U Bible Spiritualism." brought together a good audience.
Our building
fund goes steadily on. Subscriptions are coming in, and we have the
conveyed to the Oldnam Infirmary, and I have received a suitable
united support of our members. The report for quarter just closed
acknowledgment from the secretary.-J. S. G.
shows a bala.nce in treaBurer'B hand. The income was £24 Ill!. 4id.,
OLDHAM. Duckworth's Rooffis.-General meetings. Our new hall
and after meeting all expenses we have £2 6s. Old. left for new quarter . not being ready, we held our last services in Duckworth's Rooms, when
an old friend, Mr. B. Plant, gave two plain. practical addresses, which
work. Our members number 81. The healing seance on Fridays at
gave great satisfaction, closing with clairvoyance. His clear, rinl!ing
Ohepstow Hall is well attended, and the means of much good being
voice and unassuming manner are most pleasing. He is a willing
done. It is praotical spirituali8m.-W. E. L.
worker, and we are glad to know he will be with us again shortly.
LONDON. Peckham. Winch6llter Hall, 38, High Street.-Morning ;
After
evening service we arranged to have a tea party on Saturday
Mr. Veitch opened a discussion upon" God and Lord," which was well
next in our new room. We hope to see many present as well as at our
taken up by Mrs. Bell, Mr. Humphries, and Mr. Yeates. Evening:
opening
services, when our I!peaker will be Mr. J. ~. Tetlow, who will
Mrs. Treadwell in trance gave a capital address to a full audience upon
also lecture on Monday. Don't forget, Saturday, Sunday, and Monday
"How the investigation of spiritualism benefits mankind.-J. V.
next.-E. A. V.
LoNDON, Seymour Club. 4, Bryanston Plaoe.-Evening: Our new
OPll:NBHAw.-Morning, Mr. Rookediscoulsed on the benefits of magroomB were 'Auite full. Mr. Tindall delivered the firBt of a course of
netism, and with the UBe of hi8 "three charts" was able to point how
lectures on I Spiritua.1 Religion." This was preceded by a musical
the
different functionB of the system were acted upon. In the afterservice, which is quite 0. new departure. It will be rep~ated every
Sunday, and we hope many of your readers will come and hear it. . noon he paid a viBit to the lyceum, and made good use of the time in
instructing the lyceumists how to become their own phrenologist. In
Next Sunday, Mr. Tindall on "Spiritual Religion," dealing especia.lly
the
evening he lectured upon" The Devit's Relation to Evil," with much
with its relation to ChristilUlity.-F. W. Heud.
.
earneBtness and eloquence, much to the satisfaction of nIl. Here is a
LONDON. Shepherd'B Bush. .14, Orchard Road.-Tuesday and.
genuine
worker, and societies would do well to look him up.-J. G.
Saturday sea.nces. Mrs. Mason, medium. We were visited by Bpirit,
Pl!:NDLKTON. Hall o~ Progress.- ·Mr. W. J. Leeder. Afternoon
MiBs Shlpton, who gave UB Bome wonderful prophecies of the' near
subjeqt, "The Principles of Good and Evil" j evening, "The Influences
future. Sunday:· Mr. Astbury gave an intellectual discourse to 1\
of the Spirit World over the Human Race." Each Bubj~ct was treated
crowded meeting, comparing the spirituali$tB' God 'of love with the
in 1\ n.asterly manner, and made a deep hilpreBBion on intelligent audiChristia.ns' God of vengeance, the result being that six of the audienoe
ences. Good clairvoyant descriptions were hriven, all being recognized.
were controlled, the spirit friends telling us to go ou with our glorious
Large audiences, all going away highly satisfied. On WednesdllY, Oct. 1,
work. A sacred solo by Mr. Brooks, our organist, was much appreciated.
we held our second qual·tarly members'tea party, when sixty sat down
Mr. MaBon, chairman, made a few appropriate remarks.-J. H. B.
to the good things provided. After tea the quarter's balance iolheet was
MACCLRSFIELD.-Sept. 28: Mr. Wm. Macdonald, of Hanley, gave
read, and the following officerB for the ensuing three months were
a. good address on "Buddha." He explained his life and teachings,
chosen: Chairmen, MeBsrB. Donnelly, sen., GrimeB, Moulding, and
Bhowing tha.t the Ohristia.n'a Saviour and Buddha are very bimiliar, but
Oakey;
auditors, Mrs. Pearson and Mr. Oakey j collectors. Mrs. Dale,
Buddha lived 600 years antel'ior to the Christilln Saviour. His whole
Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Gibson, Miss Burrows j treasurer, Mr. H. Donnelly,
life was centred on clearing away Buperstition, and infusing more praotisecretary,
Mr. J. Gibson. A circle followed, conducted by Mr. Mouldcal sense in the people amongBt whom he lived, and yeb Christians call
ing. We thank all the ladies who worked to make the meeting a BUC·
him" Heathen.' Oot. 5: Mr. Walsh of Blackburn. The afternoon
cess.-J. Gibson, 51, Strawberry Hill, Pendleton.
was devoted chiefly in preparing the ground work for the evening's dis. ( course on " The Ooming Science." The a.udienceB were thin owing to
RA WTENSTALL.-Our singers, with the assistance of Mr. W. Barns,
acquitted themselvcl:! well, rendering the service of song, "Gruce
the Wakes.-Wm. Pimblott.
.MANQHHSTfnt. TemperlUlce Hq,ll, 'ripping Street,...,..The inllpirertl .Darli~~." Mr: Barns, to 'Yhom we tendet: our thanks, gave us go~d
of Mp. Swindlehurst gave our audienceB IIi l~rge .amount of food. for• help ID practice·lI.nc;1 led lD the aftllrnoon,' whilst Mr. A; Hp.worth
. thought lit tw'o grand discourses on I. Spirits in Prison JI and cc -Religious .conducted in ·the evening. The·servic~ w~ well given, and 1I1uch appre. Education."· He gave us an illustration of theological education in the· cill.te~ by good auq.iences. Collectipns good. We trust our singers will
continue in this direction,jor, v~rily, mUBic hIlS an ennobling influence
history of SaDlBon. .He could not find one good trait in his character i
upon the mind, ~nd is ca.lculated to .entertain, e.chioate, ennoble, and
his life. Wllo8j as he' proved, devoted to ga.~bling, murder, and even Wortle.
in8pire bet~er tpoughts in the minds·oHisteners than dry speeches.-W. P.
He asked how people could .believe .the story of the bees building nests
in the' dead carcaBe of a lion, or how could w~ believe that he slew a
SALJo'ORD.. Southp,0rt· Stl'.~et.-Mrs.. · HorrQcks. gav~ beautiful disthousand Philistinea with a jaw" bone of an'ass j' a.Jso did 'webelieve the . courses, afternoon . and evenmg. OlaIrvoyance of a very Btriking
fox 'Btory' ~ He inade the .whole history look very ridiculous. A large
nlloti1re~. Psychometry remarkably goo.d.-H. ·n..
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SOUTH SHlELDs.-Wednesday night: Mr. J. G. Grey gave an inter·
esting address on the subject, "Watchman, what of the night 1" in a
very instructive manner. Friday night: Developing circle as usunl.
Sunday night: Lyceum anniversary. See Lyceum report.-D. P.
SOUTH SHIF.LDS. 19, Cambridge Street.-Our Anniversary Services
were held afternoon and evening. The scholar!! riid their part well.
Appropriate hymns were sqng, and numerous recitations given by Misses
Thompson, Berkshire, Griffiths, Nelson, Cecilia Bell, Margaret Bell,
Georgina BeIl, Whitehead, Lowery, Bowens, O'Connor; also Masters
Whitehead, Forster, Pinkneys, and O'Connors. An ,instructive c1$a·
logue was given by Miss Berkshire and Miss Griffiths, ~ntitled: I. The
presence of angels." Solos by Mrs. Lowery and Mrs. Whitehead. Mr.
J. G. Grey gave a poem on (I Hope's Glad Word Evermore," whioh oon·
cluded a ve.ry successful evening. Mr. J. G. Grey pre~ided and conduct·
ed the services, and Mr. J. W. A.' Es~dnle, F.S.Sc. presided at the organ.
Great credit was, given to the conductor and the ohildren for their
suocessful services. Mr. Eskdale has kindly offered to preside at the
organ again next Sunday, and a hearty vote of thanks was given to all
who took part.-F. P.
,
SOWBRBY BRIDGE.-Mr. Rowling's first v,isit. He was well received
by a good audience, and spoke fully on "The philosophy of the future
life," 'basing his remarks on four sources for information, viz., past
history, scienoe, nature, and our own philosophy. The speaker evinoed
extreme lucidity, and would be understood by all.' He should have
given clairvoyance, but the time was too fill' advanced.
STOCKPoRT.-Mr. Sutcliffe paid us another visit, his controls speak.
ing very effectively, afternoon nnd evening. His psychometry was very
good, and acknowledged to be true.-J. A.
SUNDERLAND. Centre House, Silksworth Row.-In the absence of
a speaker, Mr. Ni~holson gave an interesting address on "What ism is
best for the human soul 1" We are sorry he is leaving Sunderland, as
we think he would have become a useful worker. Mr, Moorhouse took
the latter part of the evening, on "What is spiritualism and what it
teaches," to a moderate audience.-R. Atkinson, sec., 21, Durham
Street, Hendon, Sunderland. [Please write on one side of the paper
only.-E. W. W.]
,
TYNE DOCK. Exchange Buildings.-Oct. 1 : A very instructive
address on .. Beauty," by Mr. Wilkinson. Oct. 6: Morning. usual
meeting of adult class.' Evening, addresses were given by two local
speaker~, on "Spiritualism, the True Religion."
W ARRlNGToN.-MondIlY, Sept. 29: Mr. J. B. Tetlow delivered a
capital address on "The Advantages of Spiritualism," attentively
followed by a good audience. Psychometry a.t the close was almost
entirely successful, and caused astonishment, as it was the first time
here. The intereet in the movement is spreading.
WBBTHOUOHTON. Wingates.-Fruit and floral services. A very
pleasant day with Mrs. Gregg. ,Afternoon: Address 011 II Fruits and
Flowers in Eart.h Life and Spirit ~ife " was very instructive and inter.
eBting. Evening:" Spirit Messengers and Their, Mission on tbe garth
Plane," was ably treated and highly appreciated by a crowded and
attentive audience. Clairvoyance at each service.-T. H.
WIBSKY.-Mr. A. H. Woodoock. Afternoon: Subject, II Religion of
the Future" ; and in the evening, "The Ocean of Life."-J. E.
WORKI~OToN.-Sept. 28: Ten persons attended our circle and good
harmony prevailed. A foreigner controlled the medium a.nd offered
pra.yer and then shook hands with every one. A little girl controlled
for the second time; she gave her name" Rosie" and told us how happy
she WIlS in spirit life. She then described nine spirits, eight were recog·
nized. She also said she was sorry the medium was going to leave
Workington, but it will be all for the best, and urged the sitters to keep
on with the ciroles. An old man was impersonated and walked round
the table to his daughter, and she recognized him just as he was before
he pllJ!sed away.-W. Shirley, 34, Beeby Street.
REOEIVED LATB.-Longton: Mrs. J. M. Smith gave interesting and
useful addresses to f~ir audiences. Mr. Bradley and Mr. Jennings
conducted the services.. [The letter was nnt I!tamped and cost us
twopence.] Burnley: Trafalgar Stl eet, Oct. 4, a potato pie supper
was well attended; Oot. 6, Mrs. Shulver gave addresses Rnd clair·
voyance. All well plell.8ed. Northampton: Monday, Sept. 29, a soCial
tea, about 130 sitting down. The committee heartily thank all who
so willingly helped to make it a success. After vaying expenses,
£2 l1s. lld. has been added to the funds to carryon our noble work;
Oct. 5, Mr. 'rimson gave grand discourseB. All' were pleased with the
way he explained the use and abuse of mesmerism and of spiritualism.

--

PROSPECTIVE A.RRAN GEM,E NTS.
BATLEY CARR. Town Street.-October 11, a public tea and ente....
tainment will be given by the members of Liberty group in aid of the
building fund. Tea at 5 p.m. i tickets, 6d. A stall will also be pro·
vided with useful artioles for sale: . Mrs. Hoyle will be with us. A
cordial invitation to all.-R. A. A.
BEESTON SPIRITUAL SOCIETY will remove from the Conservative
Club back to the Temperance Hall on Saturday, October 25. A public
ham tea and entertainment will be provided at /) p.m. Entertainment
lit 7, to be followed by games. Tiokets, 8d., 6d., and 4d. We hope all
friends, old and new, will rally round us and make the above a success.
BOLToN.-On Saturday, October 8, Mr. Hatton will give a tea party
and entertainment as II. farewell to all his friends at the Old Spinners'
Hall. He is about to leave England for India, and we hope that a great
many will come to bid him farewell. 'rickets may be had from any of
the members at Sd. for adults, and 4<1. for children. I beg to acknowledge
two large parcels of T1VO WorldB and MedwmB from Mr. Hunt, of
Romsey, for which he will please a.ccept our thanks.-A. H. [Please
write on one side of the paper only.]
BHIGHOUBE., Oddf~llows' Hall.-:Sunday, October,19. Anni\'erB/lry
,
services, when we expect Mrs. J. 'M. S!Dith~ Afternopn ~nd evi:ming,
special hymns will be sung. All are invited to come Ilnd welcome.
BRADFORD. 'Kensington Hall, Girlington.-Mr.G. A. Wrigbt wHlgiv~
(( oourse of his high.I:r popular, instructive, and entertaining leotures,
commencing Monday, Oct. 13. Subject," Physiognomy, the Great
D~tective.", Tuesday, II Love, Courtship, and Marriage." Wednesday,
~I Is Marriage ,a flLilure , " Thursday, II The Boy, IUld what to make
}1iJn." Friday,'~ Sexual Philosophy (tqen)." Saturday nig~b, Grand
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miscellrlDeous concert.
At the close publlo examinations by various
methods. Give what you please. Silver, front seats; copper, back.
Doors open at seven, commence at 7·45 prompt.. Come and fill the
hall. Friends, one and all, are cordially invited.
BRAm'ORD. Lower Ernest Street.-We intend holding our harvest
fest.ival on Sunday the 19th of Ootober, when several musical pieces
will be rendered by an efficient choir.-E. H.
CLECKHKATON. Walker Street.-Sunday, Oct. 12: Harvest thanks.
giving. Tbere will be a service of Bong, entitled, .1 Rest I\t Last," when
the soholars will sing special hymns. The r,?om will be decorated with
fruit. Medium; Mr. Mercer, of Bradford.
, HALU'Ax.-Preliminary announoement : Tea and entertainment on
Saturday, Nove~ber 8;
,
HANLEY. Ma.sonio Hall, Cheapside.-Opening servioes, October 12.
Lycel1m at 10·80. At 2 and 6-80 Miss Pimblott will leoture....;..." Where
are the dead 1 " ,
,
'KEiGHLEY. Assembly Rooma.-Oot.. 19, Mrs. E. H. Britten i 26,
Mis! Pate field.
LANOASTER.-Correotion: Ootober 12, Mr. Swindlehurst; 19,
,
Local; 26, Mr. Campion.
LEEDS. Spiritual Institute.-Oct. 19 : Mr. W. Howell at 2-80 and
6·80 p.m. ; also on Monday at 8 p.m. All friends desirous of obtaining
a seat please be in good time.
LIVERPOOL. D.lulby Hall.-A mu~ual improvement class will be
opened Wednesday, Ootober 15, at 8 p.m. Shorb addreases, songs,
readings, and recitations by members. Ladies and gentlemen are
respectfully invited to join. Mem bership, lB. per quarter. An, interesting programme is issued. Mr. W. J. Rae, secretary. Lyoeum
Partioulars next
anniversary, Oct. 19, Mr. J. J. Morse, speaker.
week.
LONDoN.-The M"rylebone Association will commence their usual
Booials on Monday, October 20, at 8 o'clO(lk. Song, dance, '\0., &0.
LONDON. Peokham, Winchesl;er Hall, 83, High Street..-Sunday,
October 19, ab 11·1/, a.m., Mr. Humphries wil! iOl\u~urate disoussions
upon •. How far does the Bible support Spirilualism l' The object will
be to prove the intermediate state, obsession, tutelary angels, &c., as
being taught in the Bible. Supporters and opponents are oordially
invited.-J. Veitch, seo.
MACCLBB~'IELD.-Anniversary services, in Cumberland Street Free
Churoh, Sunday, Ootober 19. John Lamont, Esq., of Liverpool (Con·
ference President), will be the speaker, at 2.80 and 6·80. We also
expect Mr. Lamont will yisit the Lyoeum in the morning. Friends,
oome in orowds.
MANOBK8TBR. Tipping St.-Sunday, Ootober 26, Second Lyoeum
Anniversary and Harvest I!'estival, combined. Speaker: Mrs. Taylor, of
Keighley. We shall be glad to see members and friends rally round Us
and give all the assistance they 011.0, in the shape of presents of fruit,
vegetables, and flowers.
The oommittee will be a.t the Temperanec
Hall on Saturday, Oot. 26, from 3 to 7 p.m., to receive any donation!
tendered.-W. H., oor. seo.
Mil. MARCHDANK, secretary of the Yorkshire Federation, haa
removed to 70, Lonsdale Street, Bradford.
, NORTH SHlIi:LDS.-Oct.. 19 and 20: Mr. E. W. Wallis will pay us his
last visib this year. Friends, rally round ~nd let us have a good time.
Oct. 19, Morning: Questions will be an8wered. Evening:" The Pheno·
menal, Philosophical, and Religious Aspeots of Spiritualism." Oot, 20:
"A New Civilization demanded." Oollections.
OLDHAM. Temple,-Oct.12, Mr. J. J. Morse. 2·80, "The W()rk~ of
God, 1\8 t~ught by Prie8ts and Nature." 6·30, "The Works of Man as
revealed by History and Experience." Monday, at 7·80, "Spiritu<11i~m
an educational movement." This is Mr. J. J. Mor81l's last visit t~
Oldham this year.
OPKN8HAW.-0l!t. 12: Mr. W. John80n at 10·30 and 6·30. Nov.
22: A public teo. purty. Tickets, la., may be had from lDt"mbel'd of
the society.
'
PBNDr,ETON. Hall of Progress.-Oot. 12: Anniversary Services
Mrs. E. H. Britten, Bpeaker, at 2·46.
"The Wonderful Power IImi
Possibilities of the Human Soul." At 6·80, six subjects to be given in
writing from the audience 011 Spiritualism, Reform, and Religion.
Special hymns and I)olos will be sung. Come and fill the hall.-J. O.
SHEFHBLD. Tempemnce Hall, Townhead Stretlt.-Oct.. 13 :
Lantern lecture by Mr. J. Burns at'8 p.m.
Tiokets, Is, 6d., ILml 3d.
Oct. 11: In Orchard Lane Board Sohool, a. social and phrenological
rec~ption ; all welcome. Oct. 12: At l{l a.m., Workers' conference;
at 7 p.m., Mr. Burns on "Spiritualism." Colleotions.
SALFORD. Southport l:!treet, 'off CroBB Lane.-Sat\lrday, Oct. 11,
first anniversary Band of Hope tea party and ooncert. Prizes nre to be
given for different peformances. A good entertainment may be
expected. A cordial in vitation to all. Tell. at 6 p. m. 'Tickets-adults, 9d. i
children, 6d.; all after tea, 3d.-A. J. T.
SMETHWIOK.-First annual meeting of members aud friends on
Monday, Oct. 18, at 7·46: Mr. Haughton in tha chair. BusiileBB
interspersed with part songs, duets, SOIOB nnd instrumental musio.
Spiritualists will be welcomed.-D. F.
SOUTH SHIBLDS. 19, Cambridge Street.-Lyceum anniversary and
flower service continued on Oot. 12. Mr. W. Murray will preside.
Mr. J. W. A. Eskdale hl18 kindly offered to offioiate ILt the organ IIgain.
SOUTH SHIBLDs.-Friday, Oct. 17: Mr. E. W. Wllllis will givl1 his
services for the organ fund, IIlld lecture on II Spiritualism, the L'Lnd
and the People." All are invited.
SOWBRDY BlUDGE.-Oot. 12. Mr. Wilson will refer principblly to
the passing on of Mr. Gaukroger, and his paat life and work. Special
hymns, &0.
STOCKPORT.-Sunday, Oct. 12, Mr. Verity, at 2.80; lIubjeot:
II Spiritualism proved from tho Bible."
6·30:" Parsons, Saints, Ilnd
Sinners," All are welcome.
WSBTH9UOHTON.' ,Wil1gllt,es -SlLle of work, }i~riday and Satutduy,."
Nov,'21llnd 22. DOllations will be thankfully reoelved,by theqeoretury,
Mr. 'J.' om' Hodgkinson, 878, Leigh Hoad, Westhough~on.
.
WELLINGTON.. Pubjic Hall.-Oct. 11 nnd 12, Mr. Westgarth will
~ive three lectures '{or t,he 'bellefi~ of Ricl~ard Barnes, ,who lost his leg
10 1\ 'late acci?eut at West. J;Iu,nl~lok O?II~ery. S"turdo.y, 7.30, " Spiritu.alism, a SCle!lce and Heh~lon. ~dml~slOn 6d.. an~ 3d. S.':lndul after·
'noon and evenlDg.a collectIOn. FrIends In the dlBtrlcb'cordlally Invited.

.
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MEDIUMS AND SPEAKERS.
The following are the only names sent in up to time of going to
press. Others may be sent nexb week to reach us on or before Tuesday
morning.
.
We wiII give names and addresses free. Those medIUms who
desire to state other pa.rticulars respectiqg themselved, may have them
inserted, if deemed suitable by the direct orE.', on enclosing six penny
stamps for eight additio~al words, or twelve stamps for any number of
words above eight up to sixteen. Address to Mr. Wallis, 10, Petworth
St~et, Cheetham, Manchester.
,
,.
Mr. T. 'Allanson, 11, Cross Street, Bedford 'Leigh, near Manchester' '- ..
Mrs. Beardshall, 25, Turner Place, All Saints Road, Great Horton,
,
Bradford - Mrs. Berry, Church View, Gnietland, near Halifax
Mrs. E. H. Britten. Humphrey Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester
Mr. J. Campion, Burley Mills, Burley, Leeds
,
Mr. H. Crossley, Albany Terrace, Langdale Street, EIland
Mr. S. Featherstone, 88, Albert Road. Parkgate, near Rotherham
Mr. T. Grimshaw; 15, Clairmont Street, Brierfield, near Burnley
Mr. F. Hepworth, Humorous Character Vocalist. 151, Camp Road, Leeda.
,
Open for concerts. Certain succe,ss.
Mr. Thomas Hindle, 13, Chapel Walk, Eocleshill
Mr. F. T. Hodson, Speaker. Clairvoyanb, Psychometrist, and Test
Medium, 68, Mill Lane, Newarks, Leicester
Mr. Wm. Hopwood, 30, Tamworth Streeb, Laiaterdykej Bradford,
Yorkshire
Mrl'. Horrockl', Speaker, Psychometriat and Clairvoyant, 22, Gorton
Street, Heywood
Mr. W. Johnson, 146, Mottram Road, Hyde
Miss Jones, 2. Benson Street, Liverpool (see advt.)
Mr. J. H. Lashbrooke, 101. Taraet Street, Newcastle·on·Tyne
Mr. Peter Lee. C.S.T., Hypnotist, Lecturer on Spiritualism, Logic and
Physical Science, 26, Freehold Strfet, Rochdale.
Mr. W. J. Leeder, 17, Horton Street, Halifax (see advt.)
Mr. James Lomax (see advt.)
Mr. W. Coomer Mason, Trance and Inspired Speaker, Psychometrist,
Clairvoyant, Test and Busine.,s Medium, 87, Duke Street, Park,
Sheffield
Mr. and Mrs. Mason, 14, Orchard Road, Shepherds' Bush, London
Mr. W. James Mayoh, 42, Birkdale Street, Bolton
Mr. D. Milner, 21, Firth Street, Aspley, Huddersfield, Trance a.nd
Clairvoyant Medium, Medical Psychometrist. Open dates.
Mr. J. J. Morae, 16, Stanley Street, Fairfield, Liverpeol
Mr. Geo. Newton, 6, Pym Street, Hunl!let Road, LeedB
Mr. B. Plant, 52, John Street, Ptlndleton, Manohester (see advb.)
Mr. H. Price, 88, Moss Street, Rochdale
Mr. J. Runacres, 152A, Ashton Road, Oldham
Mrs. Russell, 191. Bowling Old Lane, Bradford
Mr. A. Smith, Stainland Road, West Vale, near Halifax
Mr. Standish, 17, Hornby Street, Oldham
Mrs. J. A. Stansfield, 77, Heavily, Stockport (see adv~.)
Mr. J. W. Sutclifie, 83, Moss Street, Roohdale
, Mr. Swindlehurst, 25, Hammond Street, Preston
Mrs. Frank Taylor, 28, Council Street, Vine St.reet, Manchester
Mr. J. B. Tetlow, 46, Harrison Street. Pendleton
Mr. J. TholIl8.l' 16, High Stree", South Wingate, Co. Durham
Profeaaor T. Timson, M.B P.A., Registered Phrenologist. Mediumship
and Charaoter. Send photo and 8s. 14, Wharf Street, Humberstone Gate, Leicester
Mr. E. A. Verity, jun., Lecturer and Debater upon SpiritUAlism and
Kindred Subjects, 166, Waterloo Street, Oldham
Mrs. Wade, 31, Woodlands Road, Whetley Lane, Bradforlt
Mr. and Mra. Wainwright, (Open for Engagementll), ~ilver Street,
Scholel.l, near Cleck hea ton, Y or kahire
Mr. W. Wallace, 24. Arohway Road, Highgate, London
Mr. and· Mra. Wallis, 10, Pet worth Street, Cheetham, Manchester
Mr. A. D. Wilson, 3, Battinson Road; Halifax
Mr. G. Wright. 7, Hoxton Streeb, Girlingtun, Bradford (see advt.)
Mr. Wyldea, 864, Long Acre, Birmingham (see advt.)

PASSING' EVENTS AND OOMMENTS.
(Oompiled by E. W. W .. IJ,IR.) .
CORRESPONDRNTS will oblige by sending short reports for our next
issue. Lyceum reports held over till next week, owing to want of room..
.THB YORKSHlRB SPlRITUALIBTS are all alive just now and having
. right royal times. The receftion to Mr. Howell,. at, Bradford, following,
so soon after the succe88fu camp meetings at Bingley, WI\8 a grand
success, a joyful reunion of friends. U pwarda of 400 persons partook
of tea. The after meeting was most enjoyable.
THB HALIFAX Harvest Festival was the finest ever held, and the
meetings were happy' and enthusiastic.
LBBDS.- We paid a flying visit lasb Saturday to the Leeds Insti.
tute to show our sympathy with the noble efforts of the friends there,
and found a flne gathering of friendB from Bradford, Huddersfield,
Batley, and a number of other places. Earnest work has been done by
the local workers, who have shown great faith and pluck in incuning
the heavl responsibilitiel:l they have done in orde~ to worthily represent
spiritualism as an educational movement. We wlsh you every success,
friends. Unit.y is strength. and sympathy will unite a:ld bless.

..

OUR SECOND MISSIONARY NUMBBR will be published on Friday,
. October 24. 'The revelations of, spiritualism respecting ,death and
the resurrection, the 9pirit.body .and the conditions onife, nft;er. death
nre the only real evidence ·the world possesses that death does not end
all. The importance of the theme canndt be over· estimated , and the
remarkable accounts whioh will be given of LIFE AFTBR DBA.'/-'H are just
.what the world ·needs. 'Canon Wilberforce has 'admitted "the sole
strengtli ,of spiritualism lies in' .the' knowledge, partial and imperfect
.though it be, ,of the future life. The 'wtakness of the churches as
•

•
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oppos~d to th~ str~ngth of mo?ern spiri.tua1ism is in their ignorance of
that hfe, and 10 misapprehensIOn of scripture teaching concern in 't"
We confidently recommend our friends to secure parcels of this f l .
for distribution. It will chee! the sad, comfort the mourner, streng~~~~
the weary, and ~elp the sce~tlc. (See notice on page 567.) Send it
b~oadcast, post
to your frIends, .to scepticd and believers alike. We
wd~ supply copied at t~e followlDg exceptionally cheap raws: 100
cople~ for 5~. 6d., 50 copies for 28. 9d., 25 copias for Is. 9d. Oarriage
free ~n all cases. Order from Mr. E. W. Wallis 10 Petworth St e t
Cheetham, Manchester.
" ,
r e,

1:

.

..

.

. -., :., THB SUNDERLAND SPIR~TUAL EVIDBNOE· S~'OIRTY having started a
bUlldll!g fund ft;>r the. erectlO~ of a n~\V haH, WIsh tha.t any friend who
can .glve them any lDsbructlOn or mformation concerning the b t
melihod .of working the above fund, also the most profitable method e~f
cond~ct1Og 'bazaars and other entertainments, will kindly write to Mr.
G. Wll'30n, cor. sec., 42, Exeter Street, Pal lion, Sunderland.
. ~ANCHESTBR.:-To .the spiritualists of Hulme, Moss SidE', .and
d18tnct. A meetlDg 'wdl be held at 23, Sewerby Stre,et,' Moss Side,
Man~hest~r, on Sunda~ af~e~noon, October 12, at ~·30 p.m., to take into
conslderatlOn ~he advisabllity of for~ing. a new society and opening a
place of worshlp for the above· named distrICts. All friends of the cau~e
are cordially invited.-J. B. Longataff, sec. pro tern, 28, Caton Streeb
.
.'
Upper Tamworth Street, Moss Side, Manchester.
KEN3INGTON AND NOTTING HILL SPIRITUALIST ASSOOIATION.-The
meeting advertised did not take place, as there ~ere not sufficient
persons present. The spiritualists evidently think it unnecessary for a
hall to be ollened here for winter work, as th~y toke no trouble or
interest in obtaining one. Needless to say those who have worked 80
hard in the open air are rather surprised to learn thab no effort will be
made to cope with the demand that will necessarily follow their labours
-Percy Smyth, hon. eec., 68, Cornwall Road, ,B,ayswater, London, W. •
MANCHESTER. Geoffrey Street Hall, Shakesf eare Street, Stockport
Road.-I am instructed by our committee to inform the spiritualists
and investigators of Manchester and district, that the Geoffrey Street
Hall is now the property of the Manchest~r Society of Spiritualists and
it will be opened on Sunday next, under the management of the ~om.
mittee. We hope to see 1\8 many friends attending in the future as in
the past.· The late proprietors tender their best thanks to all who have
ta.ken an active pl\rt in the circles, and hope they will continue their
services. The circles will be held as usual, Sundays, at 10-30 for 11 a.lD. ;
Tuesdayp, 7·45 fOl' 8 p.m., for investigators; Thur£daya, at 8 p.m for
spiritualists only. Admission to each meeting 2d., to defray e:xpens~E.'.
W. Hyde, 89, Exeter Street, sec.
STOOKPoRT.-We have now taken the room lately used by the BIue
Ribbon Army, on Wellington Road, near to Heaton Lane. The owners
are repairing and cleaning the building for us. Through the kindness
and generosity of one of our friends, the opening will be by a Lantern
Lecture bv Mr. Burns of .LondoD, and on the Saturday and Sunday he
will deliver two or three lectures. Further particulara later. We
should be plea.sed to receive assistance from others in the shape of
litelature for free distribution at the opening. Any friends disposed
to render financial aid may kindly do so by sending it to the sel retary,
Jos. Ainsworth, 47, Garden Terrace, Cheadle Heath; or to Mr. Whaites,
30. Brentnall Street, Wellington Road South, by whom it will be thank.
fully received and ackuowledged.-J. A.
YORKSHIRE FEDBRATION OF SPIRITUALIsTB.-Sept. 27: The reception
to Mr. Walter Howell, a.t the 1\1 Itun H.oooos, Bra.dford, W.IS a grand
success, friends gathering from Leed~, Morley, Ba.tley, Batley Carr nnd
other places. While tea was being served Mr. Howell arrived and WIlS
received with three hearty cheers. During the evening Mess:iI. Morse
Armitage, and Mrs. Cra.ven gave addresses of welcome, expresaive of thei~
appreciation of Mr. Howell's past labours and earnest good wishes for
the future. After singing by the audience, Mr. Howell responded with
a short addreBB, in which he said: .• I cannot say with Mr. Morse that
I regret nob being a Yorkshireman, nor do I feel like boasting that I am
an Englishman-not that I do not love my native country, for I love
England Ilond English people; I love Yorkshire and Yorkshire people;
but, above all, I love humanity most." The meeting was enlivened by
songs, quartettes, recitations, etc., by Misses Sutcliffe, Goldsbrongb
'
and Haigh, MI"!!. Robinson, and Messrs. Sutcliffe and Hey. '
, A MATRRIALIZATION' SBaNOE AT BOLTON.-Last Sunday twenty
persons assembled at Mr. Hatton's, 42, Bullock Street. An interfsting
, account of what oc~urred has been furnished us, but as the writer fails
to supply us with the medium's name (not for publication) and, the reo
port is written on both sides of the paper we are unable to print it this
week.
SATISFAOTORY CLAIRVOYANCE.-A ftw weeks ago, under one of
those impressions that one takts in at the pores, as it we I'e, I was im.
pelled to consult your advertisement oulumns j and the impUlsion was
not one of idle curiosity, for I seldom or never look at advertisements
of any kind, Ilnd never for the purpose of "kUling time." Well, I was
thereby led to communicate with Mr. John Scott, of Old Shildon, oounty
Durham, and have now muoh lJleasure in testifying to the marked
excellence of his clairvoyant faculty. I have found him ma.rvellously
correct respecting affairs nob only of the past apd the present, but ..f
the near future-now, too, the pasb; so much so, that I could hardly
point out an instance of complete failure in even 0. minor detail j and
up till the present, there has been nothing but success in the mojo;
details. In duty to Mr. Scott, and loyalty to the important and bencfi.
can't functip/,l your paper 'is .perf.oi·wing.in ollr r,n~dst,' I .feel bound to say
so much'. Of courae; I do not claim or contend 'for infallibility for the
, faculty of cla~rvoyance; but I feel asau~ed' that succe~s or failure iil, in
considera l Ie measure, contingent ~pou the' motive that impels one' to
consult clairvoyal,lce. 'Let the motive be just !\nd l'ight and it 'makes for
succ~ss, a!ld v6ce vtrstl. This wilJ. recommend itself to those who can
see through the .visible and tangible to the subtle forces beyond.-,
Yours faithfully,
•
ALPHA.
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BU·SINESS CARDS.
TerIIll!, 2/6 per line per quarter in advance.
'-'

'

Miss Jones, Clairvoyant and Speaker, 2. Bell80D 8treell, IJverpooL
MrS. Herne, Seance8 by appointmenll, 77, Buxton Rd., Sllratford, Essex.
J. B. Tetlow. Speaker and Psychometrisll, 46, Harrison SIl., Pendleton.
G. A.. Wright, Phrenologist, 7, Hoxton St., Gil'lington, Bradford.
.MrS. J. A. Stansfield, Speaker and Clairvoyanll. 77, Heavily, Stoc.kporll.
J. Lomax. ::leer, Trance Sptlaker, ·aDd Healer.. (open· dates) 2, Green
St. E., Darwen.
.
...
Scott, Business and Test Olairvoyant. By letter 1/•. Trance
Speaker. 161. Mounll Pleaeanll, Old Shildon, co. Durham.
Mr. J. J. Vango, Magnetic Healer and Clairvoyant. Houri 12 to 4,
or by appointment. 821, Beth.nR! Green Roild, London, E.
:
Mr. Hagon, Healer; seauces by appointmenll. 67, Carlisle Sllreell,
Edgware Roa.d, London.
.
·Mrs. Hagon, Healer anrl Business Clairvoyaut by appowllmenll.
Address 67, Carlisle Street, Edgware Road, London.
Mr. B. Plant, 62, John 81l., Ptlndlet.on. Trance Speaker, Natural
Olairvoyant, Test and BusineBB Medium. Terms Moderate.
Mi-:W:J. Leeder, Speaker and Olairvoyant,·.is open to engage.
ments. Address, 17, Horton Sllreet, Halifax.
F. Hepworth, Trance Speaker and Entertainer. Open dates. 151,
Camp Hoad, Leeds.
.
1891.
Victor Wyldes.
1891.
Trance and Inspired Orator, Renowned Psychometrist, Dramatio
Reciter, &c. Address, Stanley VilI~, 864, Long Aore, Birmin~ham.
THE SAME OLD OHAP. H. H. NEI''l'UN.Ii:, Astrologer,
11, Bridge Street, Brisllol, gives the evenlls of life according bo natural
laws. Send stamped envelope for prospeotus.
Mr. Towns, Medical Diagnosis, Teat and BuswelllJ Clairvuyant, all
home daily, and open to engagements.
Address-124, Portobello
Road, Notting Hill, London, W.
W:Wallace, Herbalist, 24, Archway Road, Highgate. The Pioneer
Medium open for engllgements in town or country. Mr. Wallace pre·
scribes for the sick gratuitously.
Mrs. Burchell, ~edjcal ~lajrvoya!lt and P~ychometrjst, give. Stat~
of Health, Description of Dlsen.se, wlllh remedies," Hours for conSiulta·
tion from 10 till 7 j Tueaday~, from 10 till I, at 5, Fearnley Street,
Otley Road, BI"ldford.
Mrs. E. Gavan.l. 18, Clowes Street, West Gorllon, Manohester (llite of
Denton), PRACTICAL MEDICAL PSYOHOMETRIST, gives State
of Health, description of Ailments, &0., the time it would take to cure,
advice, &0. All that is required is a small lock .of the person's hair,
wit.h age, sex, whether married or single. Fee Is. Stamped envelope
for reply. Incurable cases preferred.
POPULAR LECTURE~ ON SPIRITUALISM, SCIENCE,
HEALTH AND TOTAL ABSTINENCE
to Societies, Lyceums, Bands of Hope and Bands of Meroy by
Mr. P. W. SEYMOUR,
many years at Guy's Hospital and Onslow College, London. AddreBS,
72, Price Street, Birkenhelld, Cheshire.
Astrology.-Your Horoscope, Prospects of Success in BusineBS,
Money, Marriage, Health, Future Events, &c, lee 2/6 and 5/.. FItH
delineation of Charaoter and Abilities, 2/6 ext.ra. State tilDe and place
of birth" to HelioB," I, Wesb View, New PeIlon, Halifax. Mr. J J.
MOfse writes "Helios: "The Horoscope received is the
best I ever had submitted to me. It is especially cor·
rect in its description of my personal cha.racter a.nd
abilities, and it closely accords with my general experi·
ences of liCe."

:r.

111

The Most Marvellous and Effective Remedy ever
known since the Memory of Man for the
Suffering Millions
IS

COLDS BROUGH'S PREMIER EMBROOATION
Rgtd. No. 88,562,
as a lew. out of 7,5.26 teatimonials .from· all parts of ttle world ·will
prove. . The fact that the sale of thiti famous remedy has increased
siifold within the past six months is a sufficient proof of its efficacy
for the following: Sprains, wrenohes, twisted guiders, .rheumatism,
gOut, tio, neUralgia, headache, sciatica, bronchitis, Illmbago, ~eotioD8
of the cheat and lungs, paralysis, and as a hair r6ltorer cannot be
equalled, as it removes all. disease from the roots of the hair, and
resi;ores grey hair to it. ReJlural colour, and promotu the growth.
In Botbles ·at 9d., 1/., and 2/6 j post free at 1/-, 1/8, aud 8/- each, from

A. GOLDSBROUGH.
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE.
ALSO

Mrs. Goldsbrough's Female PUla remove all obstructions,
oorreot all irregularitieB and carry off all humours, and are moall valuable in all Female Complaints.
Liver Pills, for Liver Oomplaints in all its stagos. ThouB8llds
bless the day they ever Ilried them.
Antibilious Pills, a true friend to all suO'erera from Bilious
Complaints.
(All the above Pills can be had of the Proprietor, post free,
lId. and Is. 96<l.)
Restorative Pills, invaluable in cases of Ruptures, Tumou1'8 and
inward Piles; have proved a blesaing Ilo Ilhousanda. (Sold, pOl:lIl free,
8id. and Is. 2Ad.)
Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate S1rel
of every description, having been in use in the family over two hundl'ed
years.
Universal Ointment, for 8calda, Burna, AbBCeBlles, Ulcers. and '111
old standing Sores. No home should be without it I
..
Healing Ointment, for Sore and Tender Feet, Oorns, Flesh Cuts,
and Bruises. Two 01' three dressings will have a grand effeob. Onoe
tried will recommend itaelf.
Skin Ointment, for!;lkin Diseases of all kinds.
(All the above Oinbmenlls post free at Oid. and Is. 'ld.)
Pain Killer. Wonderful in the removing of Lumbago and other
similar afiect.ions.
Mama Paint. Remarkable in ills e1feot upon all inflammatory
Wounds, and Erysipelas.
D1.a.rrhma l)rops. Thele Drope have a remarkable effect in twenty
minutes. No pen oan describe the worth of the Pain KiIler, Magic
Paint, and Diarrhooa. Drops.
(In Botblee, post free. at 10\d. and 1a. 'id.)
Purifying Powders, a Oleauller of the aystem, and a Rectifier of
many disorders. No household should be without them.
In Packets all 6d. and 1/. tlach; post free ab 8d. and 1/3 each.
Pile Ointment. InBllant relief is found on application of this
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, Bd. and la. 3d.)
All Postal and MO'M!I Orders to b, mad, pallabl, to A.
floldsbrough,. at Se. Andr,w'" Bradford.

Undertakes to cure alI disen.ses, if curable at all, by

All the Goldsbrough Remedies mBy be had from the following agentaMr.Wm. H. Robinso~, 18, Book Market, Newcastle.on.Tyne.
Mr. AlfredWainwright,·79, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Road, Hudders.
field.
Mr. Driver, Herbalist, Alpha Street, Park wood Street, Keighley.
Mrs. Enllwistle, 25, Beeoh Street, Acorington.
: MANOHESTER AGENT FOR T.ElE EMBROOATION ONLY:

Massage, Magnetism, Electricity, and Baths.

MrS. WALLIS, .Yictoria New Approach. 10. Grea.t
Ducle. Street, Stra.ngeways.

Prof. BL.A~OKBURN, D.M.,
No. 17, HORTON STREE'r,
:E:.A.LIF .A.X 7

Every organ is quickly roused to do its work, and thus disellBes are
cured in a remarkably short spaoe ot time •.
. Diseases Told from a Look of Hair.

Charge, 1/-, &; Stamped Envelope.

ADVICE GIVEN ON BUSINESS, PROFESSION, MARRIAGE, &c.
The following are a few of J. Blackburn's Bpecial remedies, made on
a new plan, and medicated by lighll, colour, and magnetism :-

Jig b·t :

.

A ·Weekly J(JUf'ftIfol 01 Paychical, Occult, Cln~· My"ic4Jl ./la.UWM.
"LIGHT I MORB LIGHT I "-00114
Ie LIGliT" proc!aims a beJJel in IIhe exJS1leUOd and Ufe of Ilhe
spirit apart from, Ilnd independent of, the material organism, and In Ilhe
relllity Bnd value of intelligent intercourse between spirits embodied
and spirits disembodied. This position it firmly and consisoontly
mainflains. Beyond this it haa no creed, and ita columna are open tJo a
full and free discWJBion--conduot.ed in a spirit of honeatJ, COw1JeoUI,
. and reverent Inquiry-Ita only aim being, in the warda of IbIt motto,
" Light / More Light /"
Prtce 2d.; or, lOs. lOd. per anunm, post tree.
Office :-2, Duke Street, Adelphi, London, W.O.

Embrocation. For Rheumatism, Gout, Soiatica, Sprains, &0., &c.
In bottles, Is. 1gd. and 28., post free.
Digestive Pills. A splendid remedy for Dyspepsia, Wind, and all
affection a of the digestive organs.
Liver and Kidney Pills. A sure remedy for Biliousness,
Costiveness, Gravel, &'0., &0. The above pills in boxes at 9d. and
Ie. 1~d., post free.
Worm Powders. A celebrated Indian remedy, which expels all
kinds of worms froni the system, especially tape worms. 7~d. per box,
::MB. '\IV _ W.A.KEFIELD.
post free.
. . MEDICAL· CLAIRVOYAIVT,
Tonic Medicine.. F9r POQr .Blood, Weak N:erves, Nel,lralgia, &c.,.
Magnetic· ·J:ieale·r and .Medloal aotanlst,·
&c. Po~t free Is. 3d. per bottle.
.
.'
Ear Drops. For Deafncss. Post free Is..
.
BeaUng at a d1Btanoe-Iied1~
.
, Dla,gnosla, ~edlell, IW.
Digestive Powders.· Invaluable for. all those Who suffur from
. MRS. WAKEFIELO,
Bad .lJigelltion, Poor Appetite, and all Stomach. disorder!l- In boxes, .
post free, Iii.
..
.
..
MEDIOAL P~YOHOM-..nT.aI8T.
•
All the ab~vc remedies OIln be had from
In Female. Diseases and Deranpments suco88lftul. .
ADDRB88-14, OOBOURG.
BTREIilT.
[,EEDS. . . .
J. BLAOKBURN~ 17,. Horton Street,. ~a.lifa.x.
.
.
:.

SEE BAOK PAGE~ J. ,
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..... T:H.g· A·LOPAS OO·MPANY'S
SAFE·· H:J~RBAt SPECIALITIES.
t I ;AJ?,QF,AS·i. 'Jjn~~M~~e: oure .for. :Co~~pt~on, Bronohitis;t· Pleurisy, . and all Throat and Chest
.
. Diseases.
.
.
.A:LOFAS· P~wde~.~Curesall WastiJig Di~eases, Night··
. Sweats, DebjIity, Brain..Fag, &0. .
· ALQFAS Pills. for Indigestion,
. Constipation, and all
. .
Liver and,·Bowel Disorders.
'.
ALOFAS Stomaohio
Heartburn, Sour
. ,. . oures Flatulence,
.
. .. ErD:#~~?~. .and all Kidney and Heart
Trouble. ~ i ,....~ .:. .
ALOFAS. Embraoattoii.-A
Cures
.
. .: . .'
. boon to athletes.
.
,Sprainl!l, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &~
.
ALOFAS Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, CraoJts, Rough
"
Skin,
Uloers,. &0.
•
ALOFAS Ringworm Ointment.-A sure oure.
ALO:9'AS Ointment for Piles. Most efficaoiolls and
· .;:.
oertain•.
. ALbpAS" Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &0.
· ALOP~S ·Blood Purifier. Wonderfully suocessful.
ALOFAS Speoial Female Tinoture. Safe in aU ORses.
ALOF AS .dh91e~!Io Syrup for Diarrhooa., &0.
)
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Bromley-11y-l!O'ID.-J. H ..Smith, ChemiBt, IS9, St. Leonard's Street.
Bumuy.~Francis,.Chemist, 7, MancheBter Road.
Cardigan.-J. E. Jones, Pharmaceutical Chemist.
Oheleenham.-A. T. Padgham, 12, Suffolk RoBd.
Cleckheaton (Yorkshire).-Holdroydi Drug Stores.
Ooleshill.-Sumner & Son, ChemiBts, High Street.
Oork.-Harrington & Son, Limited, Ohemists, SO, Patrick Street.
OO'l'e.ntry~-F. Bird, Chemist, Spon Street.

Dr:eW.e~---:~. P: :r:re~an, Chemist, Post Office, 48, Nantwich Road, and

6, Vlctontl Street. .
.
Oromford. (Derbyshire).-:-:,W. Lennox, Market PI"!l8.
Derby.--Bardill & 00., Ohemists, 46, Peter Street•.
Dew.bm-y.-O•. G. Gloyne, Ohemist.
.

Bd.inburgh.--S~th· and Bowman, Ohemists, 9, Merchiaton Terrace

Morningside, and 7, Orichton Place;
PalkWk.-Wm. Murdoch, Swords Wynd.
G"la&gO'lD.-John Griffin, 29, q.reat Western Road.
Grantham.-J. Oox & Son, Ohemists, 86, Watergate.
Great Yarmouth.-Walter Ohapman, Ohemist, 9, Kimberley Terrace.
Banley.-Oentral Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street.
Ba8ting,.-.A. Brooker, Ohemist, IS2&, Robertson Street.
J. G. Richards, Chemist, 5Sa, High Street.
Herqord..-Ralph &; Clarke, 8, High Town.
Bornchurch.~. H.·Smith, Chemist•
Rull.-A. Richardson, Chemist, 448 and 117, Hassle Road.
Kerul4l.-J. S. Metcalfe, Chemist, 55, High Gate.
Lancaattr.-W. J. Lund, Chemist, Penny SllI'eet.
Lt.ith.-Smith and Bowman, Chemists, 8, Duke·St., and at Edinburgh .
NewctUfk.ulfliler-Lyme.-Central Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street.
North Shie"lds.-J. Gibson, Chemist, 110, Charlotte Street.
Nottingham.-H. Oampkin, 52, Hunger Hill Road.
(}.cford..-J. H. Jessop, Oarfax Pharmacy, 140, High Street.
Plymouth.-J. V. Williams, Chemist, 95 and 96, Old Town Street.
Preaton.-J. T. Jackson, 55, Fishergate.
St. Leonard,-on-Sea.-HasBelby, Chemist, I, Eversfield Place.
Swinton (Yorkshire).-J. Jones, Chemist.

ALOFAS remedres are Composed of purely innocent non-poi.sonous
herba, pOSBesS~g :the m.0!l1! wond~l ·m.edicinal proper.ties, and, being
entirely Ire,e from all'fujiuioju properties, they may he given with Bafety
Tlwapnon.-Turner, Chemist, 0ppoBite POBt Oflloe.
to the yotlllg8s1l'ohilci"oT the mOR ,8JlIitive invalid;.
TunlYr1i1(j4 WdlI;-Geo. Cheverilon, Ohemist, The .Broadway.
,: ALOFAS'r8lUesspa8Dl8, expels winci, relines pain, equ~1izes
Wallsend-on.Pyne.~R. Brand, Ohemist, High Street (Post Ofllce).
the oirculation, induces gentle but not 'JY"0/ule perspiration, clears the
Weathoughton (nr. Bolton)-Jn. Boulton, Medical Hall, 168, Ohuroh St.
'·ufil"and hesutifieB the· complexion. The continued use of this medicine
WiDan.-J. PhillipB, Ohemist, The Pharmacy.
ltren,cthlBlIs the heart harmonizes the nervou.
the
';1
'·the
.
excites·
~~5~SY5ate=m;'l~W;:o~';1I4~";ha;mpton;::.-;G. E. Aldridge, Oonfectioner, 8, Queen Street.
.

L

. mijbtally and:· physically j being a pabulum by

_"In"
tlie
ia fed, ,ils use imparts intellectual vigour, brillianoy and
vivacity of thought; and, through
blood, strength and endurance
th~

of body. It ill diure~ tonic, alterative, anti-spasmodic, expectoran~
anti.lICorbutio, and Btimulant. In fevers of every type ita effect is wonderful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst cases of
PleuriBY, Oroup, Whooping Cough, .Asth~a., Oolic! O~ldB, CoughB,
Scarlet Fever, MeilsleB, all Inflammatory DlSe.ues, Skin DlSeaseB, Gout,
Rheumatism, IndigeBtion, Blood Diseases, Hepatic Torpor, Impotency,
Lou of Energy, Oonfusion of Ideas, Headache, all Ohronic DiseaseB
however complicated or long standin~; and in Female DiseaseB, when
apparently hopeless, ita curative actIon ia beyond belief; but in all
'1 hroat ·and Chest Diseases, Oancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and
Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, OonBumption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &c.,
it is almost a Specific. All beneficial effects are accomplished without
the alight est inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increases the frequency
of the pulBe, and no excitement whatever accompanies its use.
The ALOFAS Preparations are all Beparate and independent
remediel ('ompoBed of herbs selected with speoial reference to the
·dis6aie ~uiriJig trsatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS," our
trade- mark, to proteot our cUBtomers from worthleBB imitations.
The ALOFAB Remedies, price 11. lid., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. each.
Sold by all Ohemists, or POBt free fro~
.

THE· ALOF AS . COMPANY,
Central Dep&t,
10, NBW O:UOBD STRlIllll'l',

LONDON,

W.C.

Manager, D. YOUNGER.
(Author of "The Magnetio and Botanic Family Physician.")

qent for IIanOheBter-Hr&. waWs, 10, Petwerth Street, Cheetham,
and Vlctorla New Approa.ch, 10, Great Duola Street, IItraDlewaya.
AlSo sold by the following agents :ACCt'lngton.-T. Stanley, Chemist,.Whalley Road.
.
W. Thornber, Chemist, 88 and 85, Blackburn Road.
,Bcwrow~in-Purmu._Edwin SaosolR, Ohemist, 75, puke Str~et.
· Ai"/iftrrd.- J • Iugall, Ohemist, High Street.·
..
:
Bach.-H. J. Muters, phemiBt, 12, Argyle Street. • ..
Binningham......:..Thomns Ou~ry, 147, Broad ~treeb, Five Ways.
Billop .Aucl:land..-Thorburn & Son, 8, Newgl).te StreE!t
· Blaclkbum.-R. Lord Gifford, O~em~st; Salforti Bridge.
Bolt6JI.-Bialn.Ai Bon, Ohemisilll, 25, Ma~ket Str.eet.
".iingAtM..-UardcaBtfe & 00., OhemistS, 71, East Street.
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Edited by SALADIN.
THB AGNOBTIO JOURNAL is the OI~ly journal of advanced thought
of the overt and aggresBive order that haB broken away from the
"Freethought" traditilinB of Richard Carlile and his school to aoopt a
policy compatible with the higher moral tone and riper culture of
modem timeB. TOB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL contends that liberal thought
doee not neceBsarilyarrive at the concluBion that all exiating institutions
Bhould be overturned j and it distinctly repudiates the crade sedition
in polltiCl!l and the revolting prurience in sociology which have for so
long made popular" Freethought" a hiss and a byeword with all whose
adherence would be of value.
Under name and pen-name, Bome of the most scholarly and able
writen of the age contribute regUlarly to THB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL i and
although the editorial policy is 0ppoBed to the popular and dominant
faith, the oolumns of the journal are ever open to articles in defence of
Spiritualism from writers of recognized ability. .
THB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL can be had free by POBt on the following
terms: Quarterly, 2/8~; half-yearly, 5/5; yeo.r~y,_10{10. Or~erB8hould
be given to local newBogents, but where this 111 lmpraotioable they
should be Bent direct to the publishing ofllce.
London: W. Stewart & Co., 41, Farringdon Street.

RELIGIO-LISERAL TRACTS.
1. The Holy Bible: Accoun' of Its origin and ·Oompilatlon:
2. The Bible: Is it the Word of God 1
8. Testimony of Distinguished Scientists to the ReaUty of PBychical
Phenomena.
4. A Few Thoughts on the Revised New Testament.
IS. Orthodox Ohristianity Impugned.
6. Immortality and Heaven; and What is a Spiritualist, By Thos.
Shorter.
7. Ohristianity and Spiritualism Irreconoileable. By W. E. Ooleman
S. The Sabbath: Its Origin and Observance. By Robert Oooper.
9. The Fall of Man. By Robert Oooper.
LEAFLETS.
What I once thought. By Prof. W. Denton.
IB Spiritualism Diabolical or Divine' By ThomaB Shorter.
Published. by the Religio.Libe~ Tract Society, Eo.s~bourne, SUBsex.
'price 2d. per dozep. l;Iix dozen sentJ."post fre.~ for 18.· F.'or: any less .
numbe~, Id. extra for postage. Leaflets, 6d. per 100, POlt free.. Stamps
.
.
repeived in payment. .
These tractlare specially deaigned to cope with tbeprevo.iUng
theological superstiti0!l, .and ~~e.ir. oirculation is oalou~ted to prepare
the WJ.y for the reception of apm~ual truth.
.. .
.
Address; ·MR. . R. OOOPER, Seo., R.~.T.S~, ·U, COBHmtD ROAD
. EAlTliOURNB, SUB8BL

rriAH4 for "Ta Two "WOBWI' Pubu.b1n~ Comp.an;YJ LI.m1ted,·b;y .JOBlil HmooDt lheelalor Prlntina; IIond Bookbindini·Worka,:M:anohelter, ~d Publ1llhed by
b1m a~ ileallJp,te aud rulliefield, Manahe.ter i ana a~ I, ~a~lUO.Iter. J1u11~, UlJldoJl. Oompany, I Omel, 10. Petworth ~treet, C'Jhee'lwn, Hanebe.ter
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